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REPORT OF THE REGENTS. 
To His Excellency 1. F. Ansel, Governor. 
Sir: VIe desi re especially at th i time to empha ize the fact that 
we have under our charge a complex in titution. \l'.f e are called on 
to provide for many different cia es of defectives and dependent&, 
which most States care for in several separate and distinct in titu-
tions. 
Nominally, our institution i& a hospital fo r the in ane, but because 
there are in our State no institution for epileptic , inebriates, feeble-
minded children, old people who are homeless and fri endle s, insane 
criminals and other undesirable citizens, we are called on to provide 
for each and all of these classe in the single in titution under our 
charge. 
Vve feel that oftentimes the complex nature of the institution and 
the comequent extraordinary demands made upon it from time to 
time are lost sight of by those not directly concerned in its manage-
ment. 
Our institution as it stands today is the resu lt of constant effort 
exerci sed by many individuals for almost a century. \ iVhile it i one 
of the very oldest a ylums in America, the efforts of its managers 
to keep it abreast of the time have often been crippled for want of 
means. 
1'he endeavor to provide neces ary buildings for the growing popu-
lation ha met with discou ragement for years, and only finally 
brought to a partial con ummation through the perseverance of our 
predeces ors in forcing our mo t urgent need5 upon the attention of 
the General As embly. In br ief, our Hospital i the result of a very 
slow process of evolu tion. Rapid prog1·ess has never marked its 
development. I t is only after year of in&istence that our predeces-
sors have gained the several ob jects which they have advocated for 
their charges. 
Fot: several year our Board, in its effor ts to keep pace with our 
sister States, has urged the separation f rom the in ane proper of 
some of the cia se now received in ou r institution. Two years ago 
it looked as if we were about to secure a home for inebriates and 
epileptic in the northern part of the State, but the proposition failed 
on its third reading in the House of Repre entatives. 
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Last year we advocated the purchase of farming lands near 
Columbia upon which everal of the di s imilar classes of our patients 
might be colonized. But again our efforts came to naught. 
If experience in other communitie and our own judgment teach 
anything, we mu st affirm that we were right in our contention for 
the e needed additions to our institution. 
till adhering to this opinion, we are again prepared to advocate 
the ecuring of farming land near Columbia upon which we may 
develop group of building f r the proper hou ing and care of 
epileptics, and inebriate a well a the chronic and tubercular insane. 
In our last report we said : 
"Recently everal tenders of land near Columbia have been made 
to our Board which we have felt bound to consider. It no longer 
seem to admit of question that the policy i forced upon us of main-
taining within the city of Columbia a large central Ho pita! for 
admitting all new or recent cases of insanity and the allied mental 
disea es. 
"The 360 acre of land now compri ing the Hospital plant have 
been ecured through strenuous effort during a period of 5 year s. 
"Recognizing, a we believe we do, the sacredness of our trust, we 
cannot for a moment entertain the idea of disposing of any portion 
of our pre ent holdings, but looking to future needs, we believe that 
everal group of building for charitable purposes will be developed 
upon these premi e ·. The plan for this development will be modi-
fied from time to time. To upport the till larger colony of defect-
ives that must be maintained here in the near future will necessitate 
the owner hip of farming land not too distant for the easy di tribu-
tion of various product of the farm, vegetable , milk, &c. With 
thi conception of our need , we are prepared to advocate the pur-
chase of such available tract or tract a may be ecured on reason-
able term . everal farm lying to the ea tward of the city, ad join-
ing the Camden and Garner' Ferry Roads, have been offered to our 
Board. 
" \ iVhat eem to be the mo t available of the e i the Indu trial 
H ome property, formerly called Albemarle plantation. Thi tract 
consists of 226 acres, more or Jess, and ha been offered to u at the 
rate of $100 per acre. We are unwilling at this time to a k the 
General A embly to mak a ingle appropriation sufficient to pur-
chase thi s property. Them thod by which the Wallace property wa 
purchased ten year ago permitted the immediate owner hip of the 
property by paying a small proportion of the price and securing the 
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balance by mortgage, at 6 per cent., with an agreement to pay :1:,000 
per annum. Thi mall sum affected little the rate of taxation of the 
tate, and yet its advantage to the Hospital have been incalculable. 
"By a similar plan, with your approval , and that of the General 
A sembly, the State could 5ecure this property in about five year , 
at an annual cost of $4,000 and interest." 
We are still of the opinion that the State should not part with 
any of her pre ent holding of 360 acre , but if we can not establish 
a farm colony through direct aid from the Legi slature along the 
lin es above referred to, we are driven to the extremity of consent-
ing to the acrifice of a portion of the Wallace purchase, known as 
the Bellevue Place. • 
Capt. Iredell Jones a5ked that it go on record that he does not 
approve of any steps looking towards the ale of any part of the 
lands rlow held in the name of the Regents. Furthermore, he is 
oppo ed to the purcha e of any land s, at present, looking towards 
colonizing any of the pre ent or future patients, or of acquiring 
farming land nor contiguou to the present holding5. He believes 
that the plant we have at present i sufficient for the needs of the 
Ho pital. 
Mr. Perry Glenn asked to go on record as in favor of a king for 
an appropriation to buy lands for t he colonization of tubercular 
patients, but a being opposed to ellin g any part of the lands now 
owned by the institution. 
After a careful consultation we fin d that these appropriation will 
be necessary to carry on the in titution for the coming year: 
For upport. .......... . .... . .. .. .... ... ... . .... . . $170,000 00 
For improvement5 and r epair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000 00 
For in urance ( f r three year ) . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,000 00 
For Regents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,200 00 
For fir e protection and water supply. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 
For deficit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,177 00 
Should the General Assembly consent to the purchase of land for 
a farm colony, thirty thou and dollars additonal will be required for 
that purpo e and the erection of buildings thereon. 
nder existing arrangement we are c mpelled to carry on the 
in titution through January and February on money borrowed from 
the bank , that i , until the new appropriation5 become available. 
In order both to ave the higher rate of interest and to avoid nego-
tiating loan from the banks we ask that a law be pas eel authorizing 
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the Sinking Fund Commis ion to lend us the necessary funds for 
maintaining the in titution until the appropriations become available. 
Again commending the in titution to the friendly consideration 
of your Excellency, and of the member of the General A embly, 
we are, 
Very re pectfully, 
W. J. GOODING, Pre ident, 
IREDELL JONES, V ice-President, 
J. PERRY GLENN, 
W. W. R Y, M. D., 
]. H. TAYL R, M.D. 
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT. 
To the Board of Regents. 
Gentlemen: I herewith submit the report of the State Ho pi tal 
for the year 1907. 
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Patients in Ho pital Dec. 31, 
1906 . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 307 293 600 464- 267 731 1331 
Ab ent on trial Dec. 31, 1906 1 
l" i38 ' 
1 12 .. . ... 12 13 
Corum i tted during 1907 .. .. , 163 3Q1 1~8 143 271 571 Returned .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 2 I 1 3 2 1 3 6 
I 
473 432 
I 
905 606 411 1017 1922 
DISCHARGE • 
I 
R ecovered .. . . .. . . . . .. . . 33 6 39 9 16 95 64 
Much improved . . . . . . .. .. 14 8 >12 6 4 10 39 
Improved . . .. . . . . .. .. . . 97 27 54 45 15 60 ll<J. 
Un improved . . .. . . . . . . .. 19 5 24 25 7 39 56 
Transferred . . .. . . . . .. . . 3 3 6 2 ...... 2 
'ot insane .. . . . . .. .. . . 3 1 4 . ..... ...... . . .... 4 
Eloped . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 6 6 1 ~ .. . .. . . . . . . . . ..... 12 
Out on trial .. . . . . . . .. . . 1 ... .. . 1 .. . .. . . . .... ...... 1 
Died . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. 47 85 139 48 76 H!4 956 
I I I 
Total discharges during year I 153 ~~~ ~ - 1-1 -~~ 547 
R emaining Dec. 31, 1907 .... , 3;?0 291 1 611 471 993 764 I 1375 
Ab ent on t rial Dec. 31, 1907
1 
1 .. . ... , 1 _· _· ·_·_·_· 1 __ 1
Total number* . . . . . . . . \ 3:?1 I 2Dl 
Highes t number du~ing year. , .... .. , .... .. 
Lowest number dur1ng year . ... . . . ... ... . 
Average number during yea r ·I· .. ...... . . . 
61~ 471 293 
I I 
*Total number under treatment and supervision Dec. 31, 1907. 
764 1376 
141 
1324 
13 7 
There have been 13,269 patient admitted to the in titution ince 
its opening in 1 2 , but 7,550 of them, or over 56 per cent. have been 
received since 1 90. vVhen we consider the e fact , the result i ~ 
appalling. 
• 
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But what i true for our tate is equally true of the nation. A 
recent writer, in di cu sina the special census report for 1903, say : 
"From 1 0 to 1 90, while the t tal population increased by about 
25 per cent., the asylum population increased by 85 per cent., and 
from 1 90 to 1903 by more than 100 per cent., as against an increa e 
of less than 30 per cent. in the total population." There were in the 
insane asylums of thi country in 1 90, 74,02 unfortunates, and 
in 1903 they had 150,151 inmates. Even the number of asylums 
increased from 162 in 1890 to 32 in 1903,-another gain of more 
than 100 per cent. 
While this report is not the place to burden you with general sta-
tistics, the e figures may help you in your deci on upon the several 
weighty mea ures I have to lay before you. 
The fi cal year of 1890 closed with 77 patient under care in 
thi s Hospital; while on December 31, 1907, we had 1,331. 
The writer, H. Addington Bruce, already quoted from, makes 
ome pertinent observation in his article, "In anity and the Nation." 
He ays : " s a matter of fact, making all po ible alowance for 
factor tending to exaggerate the actual increase of insanity there i 
reasori to believe that it is increa ing almost as rapidly a the figures 
above tuoted would indicate." He furthermore agrees to the con-
clu i n that "condition of Amer ican life are conducive to the in-
crease of in anity," but " what is needed, in view of the portentou 
increa e of nervou and mental di ea e in and throughout the civil-
ized world and in the United State in e pecial, i the application of 
some force, ome principle that will enable the human organi m 
ucces fully to withstand the added strain that ha been put upon it 
by the demand of modern life. It is not a question of turning back 
the wheel of progre s-it i a que tion of finding a way to make 
the wheel of progre run more moothly." 
Ratio of asylum insane per 100,000 in 1903 : 
nited tates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6. 2 
Ireland .. .. . ..... . ..... . . . .. ...... . ........ . . . .. ·. . . . . . . 490. 9 
cotlancl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363. 7 
England and Wale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 340.1 
Canada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 . 6 
witzerland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224. 2 
Germany .......... ...... . ....... . .. .. . ........ . . .. .. . . 191. 6 
South Carolina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.1 
bout the middle of June typhoid fever appeared among the pa-
tients. The origin of the di ea e is somewhat obscure, but the 
• 
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probable explanation is that the disease aro e from polluted water 
from the "dead end " of the city water pipes, since the disease was 
confined chi efly to the white women patient , who drank water from 
the city upply only. Thi s i no reflection on the purtiy of Colum-
bia' r iver water ~upply, for the uppo eel cause of the fever lie in 
the accumulated mud in the old pipe a well as in t he debris washed 
into the new pipes a they Jay upon the streets and in the gutters 
before they were put into proper po ition and properly leaded. The 
bacteriologist of the City Water 'vVork found gas in the muddy 
water taken from the Ho pita] main s and examined by him, but be 
was unwilling to commi t himself to the theory that colon bacilli 
caused thi gas, although such was hi opinion regarding specimens 
of well water from the Hospital. 
The majority of the fever patients were not milk drinkers so that 
source was excluded. Some of the ·u pected wells were clo eel 
and the spout water boiled as precautionary mea ures. Upward s 
of fifty cases developed during the ummer. The disease was, for 
the most part, of a mild type, without complication , but ome cases 
were severe, with hemorrhages, cy tit i , thrombo i , etc. One .white 
woman died of perforation, after profuse hemorrhage. Owing to 
the well recogni zed lack of cooperation on the part of insane 
patients, it is more than probable that ome of the cases aro e from 
contact. 
During the last weeks of the year the medical staff of the Ho pita! 
f.. were making a pecial study of a condition among our patients which 
resembled the pellagra of the asylums of Southern E urope, and 
while suggestive, the studies had not reached the stage of final con-
clusion when thi report was sent to press. 
The problem of separating some of the several clas e now re-
ceived into the in stitution has for year s received recognition from 
your Board and recommendation to the General A sembly. The 
appended table hows the white and colored patients and the everal 
other cia se of defectives who might advantageously be separated: 
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TAIIT..E OF Ao~nsswNs. 
en en I en en 
~Eo! 0 rx1 
0 -'10 H Eo! 
rx1 H"" "" .... Oo; H ~ ~ i>l ... :;;Jo rx1 i>l 
"" 
0 ...: ~ ..... ...., a:) 
iii 
...., 
"" 
o:)O H rx1 
0 0 ;;<~"' 0.. z 
i:: 0 "" .... ...: rx1 .... I 
1891 .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 153 156 309 9 34 17 
189::1 .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 166 151 317. 17 34 7 
1893 .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. 158 155 313 11 30 8 
1894 . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . 158 149 307 fJf.! 98 10 
1 95 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 170 174 344 19 30 6 
1 96 .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . l!19 168 3 7 28 34 fJf.! 
1897 .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 930 171 401 96 46 i 18 1 98 .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . no f214 494 98 48 I 90 
1899 . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . 994 191 415 18 69 16 
1900 .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 949 906 4.48 98 37 29 
1901 .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 956 903 459 24 46 25 
1909 .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. 946 960 506 16 57 90 
1903 .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . 977 913 490 23 48 
I 
9.5 
1904 .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. 286 261 547 95 57 98 
1905 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 261 960 591 31 51 96 
1906 . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. l!89 
I 
989 571 34 69 19 
I 
One of the most triking results of this tabulation i the bowing 
the number of admi ions is about equally divided between the white 
race and the colored, although in four of the year the number of 
colored patients a lmitted has exceeded the white . 
While the ca e of feeble-minded children may not be one of our 
most urgent problem , yet an idea of its importance may be conveyed 
when you are reminded that idiotic boys are received here who are 
too small and too hopeles to be classified on the wards for men, 
but for their better protection are put, for the time at lea t, among 
the females. A bad arrangement, no doubt, but under the circum-
stances, the best I could do. 
Another problem that I wish to direct your attention to is thal of 
properly handling the tuberculosis. As far back as 189'1, I aid in 
my annual report that "Tuberculosis leads the li st as the chief cause 
of mortality among our patients, especially those of the colored race. 
Statistics show that one-seventh of all the deaths of the world are 
clue to this fatal di sea e. In institutions, such as large asylums, pris-
ons, etc, tuberculosis i proportionately much more fatal , c~using 
from 20 to 60 per cent. of the whole mortality. This disease is now 
regarded by many competent authoritie as communicable." Today 
all competent authoritie o regard tuberculosis. Although the 
matter has been before yot1 for thirteen years, very little has been 
clone in the line of adequately handling th i problem. 
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In a paper which I read before the National Association of the 
Asylum Officers in 1894, I assigned as the most external predis-
posing influences " imperfect ventilation, absence of sunligh t, damp-
ne s, defective plumbing and drainage, insufficient exercise, want of 
variety in diet," etc. I furthermore advocated the isolation of tuber-
culosi patients from the nontuberculosis. 
"Since then ," says Dr. Drewry, of the Patterson (Va.) Asylum, 
"the egregation of the tuberculous in epa'rate cottages or canvas 
tents, has been a distinct advance, which promises well nigh uni-
versal approval." 
In 1902 a most conservative and representati ve commi ttee of a!>y-
lum officer of Great Britain, after three years' consideration of 
the tuberculosi problem, made a report of which I can give only a 
summary: 
"Phthi is ( i. e., tuberculosis) i prevalent in our public asylum 
to an extent which calls for urgent measures. 
"A very large number of cases of phthisis have acquired that 
disease after admi , sion to the a ylum. 
''The special causes for thi increa eel prevalence of phthisis in 
our asylums are, in my opinion: Overcrowding, with con eq uent 
insuffi cient clay, and e pecially night cubic space per patient, in uf-
ficiency of hours in the open air, defect of ventilation and heating, 
uncleanly habits, fault s in dietary. 
"The means of prevention should be, early diagno i of 1 hthi sis, 
i a lation of all phtbi ical cases, limiting the size of futu re asylums, 
checking overcrowding, increa ing day and night cubic space, re-
stricting number of bed in dormi tories, increased and more 
thorough natural venti lation per patient. The greate t care to pre-
vent the spread of this di sease by prom iscuous spitting, a careful 
supervi sion of dietary. Properly conducted and situated ho pita! 
and anitaria, with adequate and suitable surrounding for the i ala-
tion of these ca e , and their treatment on most modern line . Fai l-
ing such special hospital or an itaria, then either temporary isola-
tion hospital or special wards and a iring court set apart for thi 
purpo e." (S igned by a committee of fourteen medical offi cers of 
asyltU11S.) 
The State Board of Health ha looked into this problem of the 
tuber culous, and has expres eel a willingnes to cooperate with you 
along such line as you may determine upon. But the tate Board 
ha arrived at the po ition to expect that ome definite action be 
taken in con onance with modern cientific thought and experience. 
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If tho e who direct the policies of the State be unwilling to em-
bark upon new in titution for the e1 aration of the e several clas es 
now unfortunately commingled here, then let them at any rate pro-
vide the mean of making the e unf rtunate more comfortable-
in the broadest en e-than we are able to make them with the 
mean now provided. 
While I am unalterably oppo eel to the policy of the tate's ellitw 
any of her present holding of land in or near the City of Columbia, 
ince all the a ylum land will eventually be needed for the acute 
insane, properly peaking, yet after much reflection I am convinced 
that a city location i not the proper and be t ite on which to erect 
building for the other clas es of the dependents ent here, as well 
a for the tuberculous. In deciding these ques tion we must remem-
ber that we are not dealing with que tion of temporary interest, 
but vital problem.; that will affect many unfortunate in the great 
future. It i thi broad conception of the JUe tion that I appea l 
to you to con icier. It i not a matter to be decide I from personal 
bias or individual preference, but a que tion of public policy and 
public charity, in volving the duty of the tate toward orne of her 
mo t afflicted citi zen. . ome of you have long con iderecl the e 
problems. A in imilar que tions, we houlcl be guided more or 
le by the experience of other commonwealth tn haping their 
policy in dealing with the e arne problems. If you think the State 
i still , after all these years, not able to undertake the a lditional 
expen e of handling the1>e matter , well and good. But at any rate, 
let u go on record a advocating the e mea ure for the epi leptic, 
the feeb le-minded, the inebriate and the tuberculou , which an 
enl ightened civilization in other comm unitie has determine I upon as 
right and be t for the e un fortunate . Let u determine upon the 
cour e proved by experience to be right, then recommend it to the 
Governor and General A embly. It remain for them to· ay 
whether the Trea ury of the S tate can meet the added expense. 
I t may not be amiss to remind you that within the last year the 
Director of the Penitentiary have had erected, about five miles in 
th counr ty, in Lexington County, a reformatory for young crimi-
na l . This tep i in keeping with the progres of the time. The 
new institution wi ll doubtless be a great cred it to the tate. But 
hall the tat give the advantage of the healthful country li fe t 
young criminal , and yet continue to hut up within hi o-h wall and 
cramped airing cour t tho e of our fellow who are uffering from 
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those forms of mental and physical disea e for which an out-of-
door life is considered of the fir st importance? 
I beg leave to report what was said in my Ia t report on the ub-
ject of "Settlement" and 'Criminal " : 
''SETTLEMENT. 
"For a number of years I have called the attention of your Board 
to the growing importance of what is termed ' ettlement.' Thi is a 
que tion apart from mere citiz nship. Four years ago a law wa 
pas eel, ba ed upon the law of adjoining tate , forbidding the ad-
miss ion to thi Ho~pital of person who have not been re idents of 
thi State for the two years previou to the application for aclmis-
ion. Thi s is a good law, o far a it applie to alien or person 
born in other States. It practically include the principle recog-
nized by the United tate government a applied to newly arrived 
immigrant . But, in my opinion, the law goe too far, in that it 
excludes a! o persons born in thi State and re ident here for many 
year , but who, after re iding in other State , return her with the 
idea of again becoming citizen of our State. The e per on are 
upon a different footing from alien or recent arrival in outh Caro-
lina. My view of a ettlement i , that it i the right of upport by 
taxpayers when a per on become in sane or pauperized. It may 
be acquired by birth or re icl ence. \ iVhen acquired by birth, it can 
never be lost, and should never be denied. Some day, it i to be 
hoped, that repre entative of our Southern State may get together 
and frame a law for the management of the e ca e . Meanwhile, I 
do not think an individual or individual hould be permitted to uf-
fer because the authoritie of adjoining State choo e to differ on an 
ab tract principle of charity administration. 
"CRIMINAL . 
"The number of men accused of crime and committed to thi H os-
pital a in ane i eli tinctly on the increa e. Twelve such were ent 
here last year. A::, thi report goe to pres , application is made for 
the admi ion of a life convict from the tate Penitentiary. 
"While every effort is made to make the building here ecure 
against e cape, yet it is impo sible and unwi e to make it a pri on. 
We have not the means of holding this clas of people, nor do I think 
it come within the province of a State Ho pita! to receive and keep 
them. I have no power to refu e admis ion to the e ca e when two 
phy ician and a Judge of Probate choo e to commit them, but my 
1G 
opinion is that jt is an abuse of the purposes of the in titution, and 
ought to be regulated. It should be noted, however, that in Febru-
ary Ia t, your Board refu eel to admit Elliott Samuel, a murderer, 
from Hampton C unty." 
The resignation of Dr. arab C. Allan went into effect May 1 t, 
and her place was filled by the appointment of Dr. Eleanora B. 
Saunders, an honor graduate of the Medical College of South Caro-
lina, Class of 1907. 
Thanking your Board for the cooperation you have continued to 
give me, through another trying year, I have the honor to subscribe 
myself, J. W. BABCOCK, 
Physician and Superintendent. 
17 
TREASURER'S REPORT FOR J907. 
DEDTOR. 
To appropriation for deficit 1906 ................. . 
To appropriation for maintenance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To appropriation for building and repairs . . . . . . . . 
To appropriation for regents . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To appropr iation for insurance . . . . . . . . . . 
To collected for pay patients . . . . . . . . . . 
To collected from other sources . . . . . . . . 
CREDITOR. 
By Deficit shown last year's report . . . . . . 
By Bills paid for the month of January .. 
By bills paid for the month of February 
By bills paid for the month of March . . . . 
By bills paid for the month of April . . . . . 
By bills paid for the month of May . . . . . ... 
By bills paid for the month of June . . . . 
By bills paid for the month of July ..... 
By bills paid for the month of August . . . 
By bills paid for the month of September . 
By bills paid for the month of October ... 
By bills paid for the month of November .. 
By bill paid for the month of December 
. .$ 2,373 94 
16,802 19 
14,661 01 
15,972 78 
15,189 33 
19,500 78 
14,054 76 
12, 53 75 
18,069 70 
18,936 6 
23,464 70 
16, 17 56 
19,098 32 
$ 2,300 00 
160,000 00 
:.10,000 00 
1,200 00 
157 20 
5,023 60 
9,575 63 
Deficit ......................... . 8,762 07 
$900,018 50 $900,01 50 
DISTHlii UTIVE ST.ATEMENT • 
D efi it forward for the year 1906 .... 
Paid fire in mance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Paid intere t on overdrafts to banks . . . . . . . . 
Paid per onal a counts and rebates pay patients 
Paid to regents ......... . 
. . $ 9,373 94 
157 20 
194 59 
137 70 
1,200 00 
1,740 00 
9,575 63 
34,948 86 
Paid toward loan for Janel .. 
Amount r eceived from sale .. 
Building and repair account . . 
Maintenance . . . . . . . . . . . . 156,690 65-$200,018 50 
Annual per capita for 1,370 patient , $114.37; daily cost, 31% cents each. 
Deficit for 1906, 9,373.94; appropriated, $9,300.00; deficit, $73.94. Building 
and repairs, co t, $34,97 .86; appropriated, $20,000.00; deficit, $14,978.86. 
Maintenace, 156,690.65; appropriated, $160,000.00; balance, $3,309.35. Farm 
report shows a balance in its favor of $13,014.58. 
DISBUll E~IENTS, JANUARY, 1907. 
Voi•cher 
No. 1. To John Van Range Co. tove repairs 
9. To L. B. Dozier o., plumbers' supplie 
3. To E. P. & F. . Davis, shoe ... . . . 
4. To George A. Shields, foundry work .. 
5. To \ V. M. Perry E lectric Co., electric supplies .. 
6. To \V. F . Steiglitz Gun Store, buckles . . . . . . . . 
7. To olumbia Machine and Iron \Yorks, repairs .. 
To Frederick Germany, groceries . . . . . .. . 
9. To J. B . Pettigrew, compost ............. . 
Amount. 
.. $ 1 56 
1 83 
3 70 
5 60 
6 00 
6 00 
7 25 
8 10 
1100 
1 
Voucher 
10. To Palmetto Lumber Co., lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . 
11. To outhern Bell Telephone Co., telephone service 
19. To W. H. Griffin, compo t . . . ... 
13. To r ational Biscuit Co., crackers . . . . 
14. To Vandy Myers, vehicle repairs .... 
15. To The Fleischmann Co., yeast .. 
J 6. To Standard Oil Co., oil . . . . . . . . . . 
17. To . H. Driggers, lumber . . . . . . . . 
18. To S. L. Lorick, wood . . . . . . . . . . . . 
19. To Southern ExpTess Co., fish . ...... . 
SO. To rajJroad fares for patients ent home . .. . 
!ill. To Western Union Telegraph Co., telegrams ... . 
99. To Lewi Kelley, poultry ................. . 
93. To Augusta Broom Co., brooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
94. To Gaillard & ' Vithers, insurance on machinery ... 
95. To Calumet Tea & offee Co., tea . . . . . . . . . . 
96. To McCormick & Pletscher, funeral services . . . . . . 
27. To VI. S. Stewa rt, ha rdware ............. . 
28. To N'. E. Hiller, poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
29. To Columbia Supply o., pipe fittings .... . .. . 
30. To Spool Cotton Co., thread . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
31. To Columbia Fish & Ice Co., fish . . . . . . . ........ . 
39. To J. F. Ensor, P. '1., po t age stamps ... . 
33. To Dow Wire & Iron ' Yorks, wire netting .. 
34. To C. . Pearce & Co., p1·ocluce .......... . 
35. To Charles B. Rouss, dry goods and sundries .. 
36. To Phrenix Supply Co., soup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
37. To The R. L. Bryan Co., printing and station e1·y 
38. To L ee A. Lorick & Bro., paint, hardware ... . 
39. To P eter Henderson & Co. seed ........ ..... . 
40. To Hammond P acking o., meat . . . . 
41. To Dougherty-Ward-Little Co., hose . ...... . 
49. To The H eath-Jones Co., tobacco ......... . . 
43. To The Harker Pottery Co., crockery . . . . . . . . 
44. To Smith-Briscoe hoe Co., shoes . . . ........ . 
45. •ro T. B. Roach, chce e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
46. To ' ' ' m. H . Thomas & Co., dry goods ......... . 
47. To D. B. Boney & Co., wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4 . To , V. 0. Tatum, State Con1mi sinner, liquor .. . . 
4·9. To G. H. P arks, groceriee , meat, etc .......... . 
50. To Royal oal & Coke Co., coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
51. To J . M. VanMetre, funeral expense ........... . 
59. To J. W . Thorton, wood ..................... . 
53. To Antozone Chemical o., eli infectant . ... . .... . 
54. To l\Iagnu He berg, Ieath r goods and cobbler's findings 
55. To R. J. Reynolds Tobacco o., tobacco . . . . 
56. To Palmetto Icc o., ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
57. To C. 0. Brown & Bro., paint and oil ......... . 
58. To Louisiana Mola e o., molas es . . . . . . . . . . 
59. To Lorick & Lowrance, hardware . . . . . . . . . . . . 
60. To Young & !dwell produce ...... . ...... . 
61. To H . G. ·w ertz o., grocerie ............. . 
69. To Morrison Produce & Provi ion Co., chicken and egg 
63. To DeWitt hoe Co., hoes .. . . .. . . 
64. To minor expen es . . ................. . 
65. To Erne t 'L DuPre, produ e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
66. To Lisk Mfg. o., tinware ................. . 
61. To Globe Dry Good o., dry good ......... . 
6 . To Y . T. Hoffman, wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
69. To F. W. Wagener & o., groceries ......... . . . 
70. To Columbia Lumber & Mfg. o., lumber . . . . . . . . 
mou nt. 
11 55 
19 00 
14 00 
14 07 
]5 05 
15 83 
17 5 
90 03 
20 33 
9::1 93 
~4 28 
95 85 
96 90 
- 50 
99 90 
31 40 
31 50 
gg 05 
39 5 
35 30 
37 47 
37 50 
40 00 
49 65 
4 00 
50 56 
51 00 
53 0 
55 7J 
58 70 
6:1 01 
65 95 
68 7'i 
69 58 
70 0 
76 09 
76 77 
84 g4 
6 39 
9B 06 
99 13 
95 :lO 
99 9:2 
101 50 
103 19 
11:3 50 
1::1-1 
131 ~5 
134 Ju 
145 45 
13 i 00 
]65 00 
169 1)6 
173 90 
17:3 13 
1 I 70 
1 8 ]4, 
205 59 
!24-t 'i5 
!26fl 44 
-51 50 
1!) 
Vouchet 
71. To S uthern Railway o., f•·ei ght .. 
72. To Otto Tiedeman & Sons, grocerie 
73. To E. J\f. Brayton, beef cattle .... 
74. To J . Allen S;11ith & o., bran . . . . 
75. To Farm labor, weekly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
76. To wift & ompany, meat and butterin 
77. To ~Jurray Drug o., drug . .... . . . ...... . . 
7 . To R. 0. Campbell oal o., coal .... ... .. . 
79. To Atlantic oast Line, freight . . . . . . . . . . . . 
0. To con truction account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
81. To J . B. Friday & Co., groceries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. To olumbia Grain & Pro\•ision o., groceries 
3. To chwartzchild & ulzberger, meat . . . . . . . . 
~. To '1'. B. Aughtrey & o. bra n . . . . . . . . . . . . 
5. To John Fitzmaurice, dry goods ... . .. .. .•.. 
6. 'l'o outhern otton Oil o., . S. meal .. . .. . 
87. To Rep;ents' account . . . ............ . . . 
Pay-roll 
Total 
DISllURSEM ENTS, FtllRUARY, 1907. 
Jo. 1. To eaboard Air Line Ry. o., frei ght 
<> To H. l . & F . . Davi, shoe . ... ..... . 
3. To railroad f a re for patient ... . ..... . 
4. To J . L. Mott Iron Works, ha rdware . ... . . 
5 . To John Hopkins Pre.,~ , medical literature . . . . 
6. To tewart- uydam H ardware Co., hardwa re 
7. To P almetto Lumber Co., lumber . . . .. . 
To The Flei hmann o. , yeast . . . . . . . . . . 
!l. To F. \V. Towles, cabbage plants . . . . .. . . 
10. To L. B . Dozie r o., plumber ' upplies . . . . 
11. To Western Union T legraph o., telegrams . . 
12. To Lee . Lorick & Bro., hardware 
13. To tandard Oil Co., oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
H . To P almetto Ice o., ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~. 
DlOUI\t. 
311 30 
317 51 
3.35 05 
:331. _o 
357 b1 
:l70 3 
:n. f! 
44.5 H 
4.4 6 
527 !)l 
53~1 10 
n.;.; _o 
660 5 
GfJ:3 17 
618 4 
936 00 
l 5 10 
3,665 •t. 
0 0 16,802 l!l 
2 43 
3 50 
3 36 
4 ov 
5 00 
5 20 
6 40 
7 0~ 
15. To N. H . Blitch Co. cabbage plants . . . . . . . . . .. .... . 
10 00 
10 -0 
11 87 
13 10 
15 72 
16 0 
_o oo 
22 05 
22 50 
24 00 
16. To tebbin , Law on & pragins Co., shirt . .. . 
17. To J · ormick & Plet cher, funeral expcn e . . . . 
J . To J . . Finlay, manure . . . . . . . . .. .... . .. . 
]9. To R. J. Branham, b ef cow 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
-0. To udahy Packing o., mea t . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~n. To Atl anta Wood n \ a re o., pa ils and basket 
2:!. To Lewi Kelley, poultry . .. . .. . ....... . . 
To olumbia Fish & Ice o., fi h ........ . . 
To J. F . En or, po tag s tamp ......... . 
To W. M. Perry Ele tric ., electri supplies .. 
To . F. Broom, wood 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
27. To outhern otton Oil . m al . . . . . . 
To Augusta Broom l\Ifg. ., brooms .. .. ... . 
-9. To )felchers & mpany, groceri . . . . . . . . . . 
30. To F . F . A. \Veiter, groc rie . . .... .. . . 
31. To J. 13. Friday & o., grocerie . ...... . 
32. To J. L. Mimnaugh & ., dry goods . .. . 
33. To The R. L. Bryan o., printers, uppli 
34. To Lorick & Lowrance, hardware 
35. To H . E. Turnip eed, wood . . . . . . . . . • 
36. To D non onville Ric Mill, rice .. .. . . 
37. To Kingan & mpany, meat . . . . . . . . 
3 . To . 0. Brown & Bro., paint and oils .. 
00 
30 00 
33 :n 
36 30 
37 50 
40 00 
43 40 
49 4 
5- 00 
55 6 
56 7 
51 50 
5 60 
60 50 
60 90 
61 59 
65 70 
67 25 
69 35 
69 5 
20 
Voucher 
39. To Neal & Binford, tobacco . . ....... . 
40. To N. H . Driggers, lumber ........ . . 
41. To R. A. Mears, wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4'-l. To Richard Devine, grocerie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
43. To J . M. VanMetre, funeral expenses . .. ...... . 
44. To R oyal oal & Coke Co., coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4·5. To A lexander Sloan, Jr., & Co., rubber blankets .. 
46. To Morrison Produce & P rovision Co., poultry and eggs 
47. To P eters Shoe Co., hoes . . . .. .. . ... . . . 
48. To Louisiana Molasses Co., mola es . . . . . . 
4·9. To D . B. Boney, wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
50. To Otto Tiedema n & Sons, grocerie . . . . . . 
51. To E dw. R. Hipp, tobacco . . . . . ...... . 
52. To Columbia Grain & Provision Co., grocerie 
53. To Youn g & Caldwell, produce ......... . 
54. To Columbia Lumber & Mfg. Co., lumber .. : . 
55. To Brook Brown, wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
56. To A tlantic Coast Lin e, f reight .... . . . . 
57. To E. 1. DuPre, produce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
58. To minor expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
59. To J ohn Brother , coal . .......... . 
60. To Swift & Company, meat and butterine 
61. To Southern R ailway Co., freight . . . . . . 
62. To Globe Dry Goods Co., dry goods . . . . . . . . . ... 
63. To Murray Drug Co., dru gs .... . .... . 
64. To G. H . P ark , agent, meat . .. . ... . . . . . .. . . 
65. To Craddock T erry Shoe Co., shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . 
66. To labor on farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
67. To J . -.,v. Thornton, wood . ... . .... . .. . .. . 
68. To Virginia- arolina Chemical Co., fertilizers .. 
69. To W . S. P ope, beef cattle . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
70. To Schwartzchild & Sultzberger, meat . . . . . . . . . . 
71. To Coe-Mortimer Co., f ertilizers . . . . . . . . . . . . 
72. To L abor on construction account . . . . . . . . . . 
73. To Wm. H. Thomas & o., d ry goods ..... . .. . . 
74. To Alex. E. Kin g, flour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
75. To R egents' account . .... . ....... . ... . ..... . 
P ay-roll . . ........ . .. . ........... . 
Total 
D JS BURSE MENTS, M~RCH, 1907. 
No. 1. T o Stewar t-Suydam H ardware Co., hard ware .. 
2. T o The R . L. Bryan Co., p rinting and stationery 
~. To Vv. C. F isher & Co., drugs . . . . . . . . . ... 
4. To H . L. Hughes, alienist and neurologist . . . . 
5. To W . F. teiglitz Gun Store, buckle, . . ........ . . 
6. To T. B . A ughtry & Co., ha rdware . . . . . . . . . . . . 
7. To Seaboard Air L ine R y. Co., freight 
8. T o W. B . Higbe, rep airs to machinery 
9. To F leischmann Company, yeas t . . . . 
J 0. T o r ail road f ares f or p atients . . . . . . 
11. T o J . tanley & Bro., crockery . .... . 
]2. To George P. Pilling & Sons, cattl e case .... . . 
13. To Stanad rd Oil Co., oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
14. To W e tern U nion Telegraph Co., t eleg r·ams . . . . 
15. T o Star Bright Mfg. Co., soap powder ... , 
16. T o A. W . Straub Co., repair mill .... . ...... . 
17, To Columbia Supply Co., hardware .... . ....... . . 
18. To T aylor Mfg. Co., turnips . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 
1!J. To Mrs .. Lizzie Hughes, beef cow . . . . . . . . . . .. , . 
Amount. 
72 00 
72 74 
82 87 
85 20 
88 20 
89 00 
90 00 
90 05 
92 40 
95 89 
106 80 
124 10 
126 62 
148 40 
143 00 
164 00 
177 10 
192 4'-? 
202 75 
209 54 
224 93 
225 00 
30f.? 03 
303 77 
317 63 
350 52 
381 60 
382 97 
42 40 
447 88 
4 0 45 
503 85 
515 40 
531 87 
658 31 
1,215 00 
81 70 
3,619 13 
------
.. $14,661 01 
.. $ 1 75 
2 50 
' 3 00 
5 00 
6 00 
6 20 
6 67 
6 80 
7 52 
7 87 
9 60 
10 00 
11 24 
11 17 
12 00 
12 00 
14 63 
17 60 
18 90 
21 
Voucher 
• 20. To W. . Campbell , compost . . .... ... ... . . .. . . 
21. To McCormick & Plet cher, funeral expenses . . . . . . 
22. To Paper Mill Co., toilet paper . . 
23. To J. B. Swygert, lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
24. To J. H. R a ines, wood . . . : .... . ... . . . .... . . . 
3!5. To Frederick Germany, produce . . . . . . . . . .. . 
26. To Columbia Lumber Co., lumber 
21. To L. B. Dozier & Co., plumber ' upplies . .. . 
28. To Dow Wire a nd Iron Works ..... . .... . . 
29. To M. Perry, beef cow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
30. To Sch,vartzchild & Sultzberger, meat ...... . . 
31. To W. . Stewart, hardwa re .......... . .. . 
32. To Meincke & Co., hospital upplies ....... . 
33. To Consolid ated Cotton Duck Co., duck remnant 
33. To N. H . Driggers, lumber . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
35. To J. F . Ensor, postage stamps .... . .. . ... . 
36. To C. C. Pearce & Co., prod uce .... . . . . . .... . 
37. To C. 0. Brown & Bro., paint and oil . .... . .. . .. . 
38. To '\V. P . Swygert, dispenser, whiskey ....... .. .. . 
39. To Jonesville Mfg. Co., ho e .. .. . ... .... ... . 
40. To D. F . Efird, turnips . . .. .. . . .... . . .. .... . . 
41. To West Di infecting Co., d isinfectant ....... . 
42. To John H. Bollin, treasurer's bond .. . ...... . 
43. To R. W. Abbott, poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4·4. To The State Bank, in tere ton overd raft ....... . 
45. To Lewi Kelley, poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· 46. To P almetto I ce Co., ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
47. To White Oak Coal Co., coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
48. To J. M. V anMetre, fun eral expenses ......... . 
49. To P hcenix Supply Co., oap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
50. To Ballou Basket " ' orks, baskets . . 
51. To P eters Shoe Co., hoes . . . . . . . . 
52. To Bramhall D eane Co., hardwa re .. 
53. To E. F. A. Weiters, groceries . .. . 
54. To W. S. Pope, beef cattle .. ... .. . . . . ... ... . 
55. To Julius H. Weil & Co., dry goods . . . .. .... . 
56. To The Clark Mfg. Co., lock ... .. .. . ....... . 
51. To G. A. Guignard, brick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
58. To Louisiana Molasses Co., molas e 
59. To Edw. R. Hipp, tobacco . . . . . . . . . . . . 
60. To H. T. Hackney Coal Co., coal . . . . • . . . 
61. To Regents' per diem and mileage . . . . . . 
62. To A rmour Packing Co., meat . . . . . . . .. . 
63. To F. \ V. Wagener & Co., groceries ............. . 
64. To Young & Caldwell, produce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
65. To Cudahy Packing Co., mea t . . . . . . . .•. 
66. To Lorick & Lowrance, hardware . . . . . . . . . . . . 
61. To Royal Coal & Coke Co., coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
68. To Swift & Company, butterine . . . . . . . . . . 
69. To D . B . Boney, beef cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . 
10. To Ernest M. DuPre, produce . . . . . . . . . . 
11. To Pomona Terra Cotta Co., terra cotta pipe 
12. To Jenkins Brother Shoe Co., shoes .... . . 
73. To Melcher & Co., groceries . . . . . . . . . . 
74. To minor expense . . .. .. . ...... . 
7 5. To Atlantic Coast Line, fre ight . . . . . . . . . . . . 
76. To Southern Railway Co., frei ght . . . . . . . . . . 
11. To Otto Tiedman & Sons, grocerie . . . . . . . . 
78. To Murray Drug Co., dru gs . . . . . . . . . . . . 
19. To Columbia Grain & Provision Co., groceries 
80. To labor on farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Amount. 
21 15 
22 50 
22 74 
24 04 
24 37 
-4 88 
25 20 
29 61 
30 20 
'lO 24 
33 09 
33 53 
33 90 
35 48 
37 00 
40 00 
40 50 
41 68 
42 50 
45 00 
48 00 
49 45 
50 00 
53 9 
55 25 
56 30 
61 10 
62 33 
63 00 
69 92 
70 36 
79 20 
80 00 
81 99 
87 30 
90 21 
90 - 5 
91 00 
105 10 
108 50 
111 00 
113 -0 
119 41 
137 11 
148 20 
155 67 
161 65 
162 69 
180 00 
181 82 
204 65 
252 88 
210 00 
291 43 
302 68 
329 41 
'l32 86 
341 29 
342 38 
399 95 
519 70 
22 
Voucher 
1. To J. B . Friday & Co., grocerie 
To outhern Cotton Oil Co., C. S. meal 
To William H. Thoma & Co., dry good 
To con truction account . . . . . . . . . . 
To Globe Dry Goods o., dry goods . . 
To Hammond Packing Co., meat . . . . 
To J. C. Seegers, payment and interest on land 
P ay-roll 
Total 
DJSllURSEli!ENTS, APRlL, 1907. 
Amount. 
520 60 
624 00 
648 70 
673 43 
699 77 
746 31 
1,150 00 
3,590 12 
.. $15,972 78 
No. 1. To Stewart Suydam Co., hardware . . . . . . . .$ 2 55 
4 50 
4 61 
4 75 
5 00 
5 76 
7 20 
8 56 
2. To H ayden Implement Co., felt broom ... . 
3. To L£>e A. Lorick & Bro., fitting . . ..... . 
4. To D avis & ompany, lea ther good ..... . 
5. To Journal of Nervous an<l Mental Di ea e, magazine 
6. To P almetto Lumber Co., lumber . . . . . . . . . . 
7. To W. F. Steiglitz, buckles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To \ Vestern Union Telegraph Co., telegrams 
9. To Columbia Supply Co., lumber, fittings . . . . . . . . 
10. To Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. o., telephone ervice 
11. To J. H. Faulk, compost ......... . 
HI. To r. H. Driggers, lumber ....... . 
13. To tandard Oil Co., kerosene oil ... . 
14. To Seaboard Air Line Ry. Co., freights 
15. To T. C. Pope, compo t . . . . . . . . . . . . 
16. To C. . P ea rce & Co., produce . . ....... . 
17. To Arnold Becken, Jersey bull . . . . . . . . . . 
1 . To l\Iarza P rry, beef cow .. ....... . 
19. To H . A. Dent, beef cattle .... . .... . 
20. To C. 0 . Brown & Bro., paint and oil .. 
21. To Otto Tiedeman & Sons, groceries . . . . 
22. To railroad fares for patient . . . . . . . . 
23. To The R. L. Bryan Co., printing and stationery 
24. To E. F . A. Weiters, groceries ........... . 
25. To J . . Boyd Adjutant and Inspector-General, blanket 
26. To Lewis Kell y, poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . 
27. To Edwin F. Bookter, pigs and hog ... . 
28. To J. Rosenblatt & Co., tinware ..... . 
29. To Schwartzchild & Sultzberger, meat . . . . 
30. To J . M. VanMetre, funeral expen e ... . 
31. To J ame R . Woolridge, coal ..... . ... . 
32. To L. B. Dozier & Co., plumbers' supplie ..... . 
33. To R . A. Mear, woorl ... . ...... . ... . ... . . 
34. To I.ee A. Lorick & Bro., paint and oil, hardwa re 
35. T o L. Pickert Fish Co., mackerel .. 
36. To J. P. Kelly, wood ......... . .. . . 
37. To J . D avid & Co. crap iron ....... . 
38. To R eidlinger's team Bake ry, flour . . . . 
39. To H . \ V. Huntemuller & on , mackerel 
40. To Iagnus H essberg, leather . . . . . . . . 
41. To Louisiana ~'lolasse Co., mola e . . . . 
42. To J . F. Ensor, post11!!'e tamps .. . . . . 
43. To Puhnetto I ce Co., ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4tk To Phrenix Supply o., oap . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4·5. To Calumet Tea and offee o., tea ..... . 
4.6. To Alexander loan, Jr., & Co., bed-spread 
47. To Columbia Lumber & Mfg. o., lumber 
4 . To 1erkle Wiley Broom Co., broom 
49. To J. H . Raines, beef cows . . . . . . . . . . 
11 69 
Hl 00 
12 00 
12 00 
12 04 
13 46 
14 00 
14 00 
15 00 
17 50 
1 89 
19 65 
19 77 
20 25 
21 65 
22 4.4 
25 00 
27 54 
27 54 
29 44 
30 8 
31 50 
34 10 
34 77 
36 00 
36 01 
37 00 
42 98 
44 13 
46 00 
48 00 
54 3 
57 97 
60 00 
60 7 
65 56 
67 2<1 
70 40 
71 97 
77 00 
3 0 
23 
Voucher 
50. To Richland County Di pen ary, whi key and alcohol. . . . 
Amount. 
9<~ 0 
99 35 
103 30 
105 70 
112 87 
126 98 
161 25 
161 49 
162 97 
164 17 
17 96 
184 14 
194 10 
204 44 
210 00 
2!.15 00 
225 00 
352 20 
264 58 
298 24 
327 60 
350 83 
396 30 
398 20 
448 92 
451 01 
552 00 
590 00 
630 07 
876 88 
51. To \ V. S. Stewart, hardware ........... . 
52. To minor expen es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
53. To R. W. Abbott, pou ltry and eggs .. 
54. To Charles B. Rouss, dry good . . . . . . . . 
55. To D. B. Boney, beef and milk cattle . . . . 
56. To Young & aldwell, produce ....... . 
51. To Ernest l\1. DuPre, produce ... . 
58. To F. \ V. Wagener & o., grocerie 
59. To Johns Brothers, coal ... . . . 
60. To Lorick & Lowrance, hardware . . 
61. To George Shield , foundry work .. 
6!.1. To John Fitzmaurice, dry goods ..... . 
63. To Cudahy Packing-Co., meat . . . . . . . . 
64. To D. Y. Monteith, agent, damaged meal ......... . 
65. To L. W. Loomis, manufacturer, tinware ......... . 
66. To Swift & Company, meat and butterine . . . . . . 
67. To Murray Drug Co., drugs .... ... ........ . 
68. To Royal Coal & Coke Co., coal . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
69. To Globe Dry Goods Co., dry goods . . . . 
70. To G. A. Guignard, brick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
71. To Hammond Packing Co., meat . . . . . . . . . . . . 
72. To Atlantic Coast Line, freight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
73. To farm labor ......................... . 
74. To outhern Railway o., freight . . . . . . . . . . . . 
15. To William H. Thoma, dry good .. .. ....... . 
76. To Southern Cotton Oil Co., . S. meal . . . . . . . . 
77. To J. B. Friday & Co., payment and interest on land .. 
78. To con truction account, labor ........... . 
79. To Columbia Grain and Provision Co., groceries 
0. To J . B. Friday & Co., groceries . . . . . . . . . . 
l. To R egents' account . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . 
Pay-roll . . 
Total .. 
DtSDURSE MENTS, MAY, 1907. 
No. I. To To B. ughtry, hardware . . . . . . . .. . 
2. To Gregory- onder Mul e Co., parts of mower .. 
3. To J. L. !ott Iron ·works, plumbers' supplies .. 
4. To Rosehill Greenhouse, hrubbery . . . . . . . . . . 
5. To Davis Company, leather findin gs . . . . . .. . 
6. To L . B. Dozier Co., plumber ' supplie ....... . 
7. To The R. I. Bryan Co., printing and tationery .. 
To George R. Norris Co., baking powder .. · .. 
9. To \ Vestern Union Telgraph Co., telegrams ... . 
10. To Columbia Paper Co., note paper . . . . . .... . 
11. To Andrew R. Riley, taking clown furnace . . . . 
El. To Standard Oil Co., kero ene . . . . 
13. To Fleischmann Co., yeast . . . _ .. 
14. To J . C. eegers, Berk hire boar .. 
15. To Palmetto Lumber o., lumber .. 
16. To J. C. tan ley & Bro., crockery .... 
17. To Atlanta Wooden \Vare Co., fruit jars ......•.. . 
J . To N. H. Driggers, lumber .. . . .... .. . . 
J !l. To Seaboard ir Line, freight . . ... .... .. . 
~0. To Ferrall Veal, beef cow . . .......... ... . 
21. To Tilly Barre, cow . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
29. To railroad fares for patients ... _ ....... . 
23. To C. 0. Brown & Bro., glass and paint . . . . . . . . 
24. ToW. A. Key, cow ... . ... . . . ...... . ...•... 
1,3 6 5 
81 10 
3,563 48 
0 •• 15,1 2 33 
..$ 1 00 
2 04 
2 55 
3 00 
5 00 
9 14 
9 95 
11 25 
11 80 
12 00 
Hl 50 
11 91 
14 00 
15 30 
17 08 
17 13 
1 (jl) 
1 36 
19 5,~ 
23 45 
25 20 
~6 l !.l 
27 5 
~ 00 
24 
Voucher 
25. To John McCamery, cow ........... . 
26. To Smith-Bri coe Shoe Co., shoe . . . . . . 
27. To olumbia Supply Co., fittings . . . . . . 
28. To Vv. S. Stewart , hardware ......... . 
29. To J. F. Ensor, po tage stamps ... .... . 
30. To Lewis Kell ey, poultry and egg . . . . . . . . . . 
31. To E. Winter, crap iron . . . . . . 
32. To Fredel"ick Germany, poultry . . 
33. To Planters' . & R. Co., molas es . . . • . . 
34. To H. G. Wertz Co., rice . . . . . . . . . . 
35. To Buckeye oap Co., soap . . . . . . 
36. To K F. A. \ Veiters, groceries .... . . 
37. To F. \V. ·wagener & o., groceries .. 
38. To Melchers & Company, grocerie . . . . 
39. To Phrenix upply Co., soap . . . . . . . . . . 
4·0. To Spool Cotton Co., thread . . . . . . . . . . 
41. To Richland County Dispensary, liquor . . . . . . 
42. To W. M. P erry Electric Co., supplies ........... . 
43. To J. M. VanMetre, burying patients ... . . . 
44. To John McElree, hou e furnishings 
45. To Palmetto Ice o., ice . . . . . . . . 
46. To Otto Tiedeman & Sons, groceries . . . . . . 
47. To minor expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
48. To A. J. Roberts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
49. To Young & Caldwell, vegetables ....... . 
50. To James L. Tapp Co., hats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
51. To R. W. Abbott, poultry and eggs .... 
52. To Atlantic oa t Line, freights . . . . . . 
53. To Armour Packing Co., lard ....... . 
54. To Alex. Sloan, Jr., & Co., rubber sheets 
55. To George A. Shield , castings . . . . . . . . 
56. To Charle rewnham, painting ............. . 
57. To Peters Shoe Co., shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
58. To Swift & Company, butterine and meat 
59. To Globe Dry Goods o., dry goods .. 
60. To W. S. Pope, beef cattle ... . 
61. To Cudahy Packing o., bacon . . . . . . 
62. To 'furray Drug Co., drug ....... . 
64. To farm labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
65. To John Fitzmauric , d •·y goods ..• ... 
66. To construction labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
67. To Lorick & Lowrance, hardware . . . . . . 
68. To G. A. Guignard, brick . . . . . . . . . . 
69. To Alex. E. King, flour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
70. To J. B. Friday & Company, groceries . . 
71. To Hammond Packing Company, bacon .. 
72. To Southern otton Oil o., C. . meal .. 
73. To Southern Railway Co., freights . . . . . . 
74. To WilJiam John on & Co., coal 
75. To Regents' account .. 
76. To pay-roll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total ... .. . 
DisuunsEnrENTS, J NE, 1907. 
No. 1. To E . L. Winfield, drugs ..... . 
~· To Bryan E. 1iot, drugs ......... . 
3. To Royal oal & Coke o., coal . . . . . . 
4. To Lee A. Lorick & Bro., fittings .... 
5. To Perry Electr ic Co., electric supplies . . . . 
6. To T. B. Aughtry, hardware . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Amount. 
28 a 
32 40 
35 36 
37 87 
40 00 
43 07 
4444 
53 13 
67 53 
68 75 
76 10 
80 75 
80 80 
1 03 
82 :a:J 
5 65 
9 5 
90 20 
94 50 
99 04 
109 35 
11 14 
11 36 
129 23 
133 00 
1'35 00 
13.? 5.5 
179 64 
181 O!l 
202 60 
206 00 
:208 00 
fJ:JiJ; ]0 
22,1; 00 
1!39 .:.:> 
35!2 17 
253 09 
335 90 
351 94 
370 48 
604 ().~ 
606 68 
695 so 
727 50 
777 54 
834 55 
9 0 00 
1,4.57 63 
3,;ns 40 
5 70 
3,651 74 
90 
1 .so 
2 00 
3 14 
.j, 00 
5 35 
25 
Voucher 
1. To Seaboard Air Line Ry. Co., fre ight 
8. To tandar d Oil Co., kerosene . . . . 
9. To George A. hields, ca t ings . . . . . . 
10. To McCorm ick & P let cher, funera ls . . 
11. To John Lopez, funerals ....... . . . 
HJ. To The R. L. Bryan Co., printing a nd tationery 
13. To l<leishmann & Co., yeast ...... .. . . ... . 
14. To C. 0 . Brown & Bro., glass a nd paint ..... . 
15. To Western Union Telegraph Co., telegrams 
16. To Andrew ook, poultry and eggs . . . . 
17. To Atlantic Coa t Line Ry. o., freights . . 
1 . To railroad f a re for p atients . . . . 
19. To H ammond-Gr gg Co., Aour .. 
20. To J. C. Stanley & Bro., crockery 
21. To M. Ferguson, shoeing mule .. 
22. To Lewis Kelley, poultry and egg 
23. To Frederick Germa ny, poultry .. 
24. To Lisk Mfg. Co., tin cups . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
25. To P eter Pill, wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
96. To r. H. Dl1iggers, lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
27. To ,V, S. Stewart, hardware ... .. ... .. ... . 
28. To J . F . Ensor, P. M., postage s tamp . . . . . . . . . . 
99. To L. Jacobs, poultry and eggs ..... .. .... . . . 
30. To rat ional Loan a nd Exchange Bank, interet 
31. To M. L. Fox, poultry and egg . . . . . . . . . . 
39. To L. B . Dozier, p lumbers' supplie . . . . . . . . 
33. To ounty Dispensary, alcohol and whiskey . ... 
34. To J . M. Va nMetre, burying . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
35. To William H. Thomas, spreads . . .... . .... . 
36. To minor expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
37. To R. W. Abbott, poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
3 . To B. Lucas Webb, painting and decorating .. 
39. To olumbia Supply Co., fittings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
40. To P almetto Ice Co., ice .. . . . . .. ..... .. . 
41. To E. M. DuPre, produce ...... ... ..•..•. 
42. To J. A. F aust, lumber . ........... . . . .... . 
43. To W. S. Pope, cattle .. .... . .. . 
44. To F. W. Wagener & Co., groceries 
45. To Otto Tiedemau & Son , grocerie 
46. To Vandy Myers, carriage repairs .. 
47. To A. J . Roberts, lumber .. ... ...... .. .. . 
4 . To Globe Dry Goods Co., dry goods 
50. To J . B. Friday & o., groceries .. 
51. To Columbia Lumber o., fi t ting .. 
52. To Murray Drug Co., drugs .. ... . 
53. To Swift & Company, meats . . . . . . 
54. To Southern Railway o., frei ghts .. 
55. To B., B. Kirkland, bran . . . . . . . . 
56. To farm labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
51. To G. A. Guignard, brick . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
5 . To Lorick & Lowrance, hardware . . . . 
59. To Hammond Packing o., meats . . . . 
60. To T. J. Lipscomb, cotton seed meal . . 
61. To construction accou nt ......... . 
62. To W ill iam John on & Co., coal .. . ........ . 
63. To Regents' account ... ...... ... .... . .. . . . 
64. To p ay-roll for June . .. . ......... . 
Total ... .... . . ... ... .. . .. . .. . 
Amount. 
;; 7 
I) 62 
8 85 
9 00 
9 00 
!) -5 
9 30 
10 20 
H 03 
1<1 10 
14 l i 
19 9b 
20 60 
21 S.J 
24 ~() 
27 92 
30 72 
31 !'J5 
39 ·~1 
37 16 
38 13 
40 00 
43 99 
53 40 
60 26 
63 07 
78 0 
90 00 
1i0 00 
un 46 
128 19 
128 34 
Hl9 67 
154 35 
166 50 
176 17 
182 32 
185 63 
190 52 
29 70 
206 9 
917 00 
93 72 
963 00 
-68 53 
390 70 
391 10 
479 50 
472 7 
591 0 
704 12 
711 30 
772 50 
1,048 92 
1,111 06 
9 10 
3,6 5 02 
. .$14,054 76 
26 
D1 UURSE~lENTS, J LY, 1907. 
Voucher 
o. l. T o Gregory-Condor Mule Co., mowing machine parts 
2. To J . H. Berry, repaidn g sewing machine . . . . 
3. T o C. 0. Brown & Bro., p aint and oil . . . . . . . . 
4. To andy Myers, repairing buggy . . . . . . . . . . 
5. To State B ank, interest on overdmft .... .... . . 
6. T o American Laundry Machi nery Co., machinery .. 
7. T o w·. C. Fisher & Co., drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . 
S. To F leischmann Company, yeast . . . . . . . .•. 
9. To Standard OU Co., oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
10. To John Van R ange Co., tove r epair ... .. . 
11. To L ewi K ell ey, poultry and eggs . . . . . . . . 
12. To Stewart-Su ydam H ardware Co., hardware .. 
13. To Bramhall D ea ne o., tinware . . . . . . . ... 
14. To The R. L . Bryan Co., printing and stationery 
15. To Seaboard Air Line R y. Co., freight . .. ... . . 
16. To D avis & o., lea ther good .... . ...... . . . 
17. T o Martin J . Glynn & Co., tea . . . . . . . . . . . . 
IS. T o J . E . Richardson, wood ..... . ........... . 
19. To ·w. S. Stewart, ha rdware . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 
20. To W estern Union Telegraph Co., telegrams ... . 
21. To Atlantic Coast Line, fre ight .. .. ..... . 
22. To Southern R ailway Co., freight . . . . . . . . 
23. To railroad fare for patients ..... . 
24. To J. F. E n or, postage stamps . . . . . . . . 
25. T o Lee A. Lorick & Bro., hardware ..... . 
26. To Young & Caldwell, produce . . . . . . . . . . 
5!1. To J. L. Mott Iron Works, hard ware .. . .. .. . . . . . 
5! . To Columbia Supply Co., fittings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
29. To E. F. . \ Veiters, g roceries . .. ... . ...... . 
30. To L . J acob , poultry and eggs ............... . 
31. To H . S. \ Vat ·on, tomatoe . .... ....... ..... . 
32. T o \ Ve t Dis infecting Co., disinfectants ....... . 
33. To Atlantic Coast Line, coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
34. T o E. \ Vinter, crap iron ....... .. .......... . 
35. To R. W . Abbott, poultry and eggs . ... ... . 
36. To County Dispensary, whi key and alcohol .. 
37. To J. B . Friday & Co., g roceries . . . . . . . . . . 
3 . To Clarke Mfg. Co., Jock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
39. To Georgia-Carolina Brick Co., brick ....... .. . 
40. T o J . M. V an 1etre, funera l expen es 
41. To Neal & Binford o., tobacco ..... . 
49. T o C. C. P ea rce, produce . . . . . . . . . . 
43. To L. B. D ozier, hardware ... ...... . 
44. To E. M. DuPre, produce . . . . . . . . . . 
45. To M. L. Fox, chickens and eggs : . . . . . 
46. To Lorick & Lowrance, hardware, paint a nd oi l 
47. To lex. E. King, ri ce . . . . . . . . . . 
4 . To Annour P ackin g Co. mea t ....... . 
49. To Globe Dry Goods o., dry good . . . . 
50. T o Palmetto lee Co., ice . . . . . . . . . . . . 
51. To olumbia L umber & Mfg. o., lumber 
5g_ To Otto Tiedeman & on , groce ri es . . . . 
53. To Swift & Company, mea t and butterine 
54. To Murray Drug Co., drugs .. 
55. ~l:o J ._ A . Pau t & Co., wood ........... . 
56. l o mmor expense ... . ........ . . . .. . 
.?1. To extr a farm labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
b . To J ohn Fitzmaurice, dry goods . . . . . . . . 
59. To outhern Cotton Oil Co., C. . meal .. 
60. To H ammond Packing Co., meat .. · . . . . . . 
Amount. 
90 
1 50 
1 so 
2 50 
5 59 
5 15 
6 00 
1 10 
9 10 
10 48 
10 5 
19 00 
1~ 00 
16 5 
1 09 
IS 70 
19 45 
90 77 
g3 05 
93 2 
27 97 
97 99 
32 18 
40 00 
40 50 
42 50 
46 10 
•t9 67 
50 92 
51 11 
66 86 
67 60 
75 33 
16 41 
79 35 
82 20 
9 62 
90 25 
96 00 
117 00 
117 20 
120 10 
122 48 
B4 46 
139 12 
141 73 
111 50 
19 34 
;ll fJ 75 
24~ 47 
~6 00 
270 0 
293 22 
996 78 
373 49 
3 3 39 
403 96 
4-04 3' 
4 0 00 
515 10 
27 
Voucher 
61. To Columbia Grain c ' Provi ion o., grocerie 
6~ . To G. A. Guignard, brick ............. . 
63. To con truction account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
64. To R egents' account . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
65. To P ay- roll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total .. . .... . ...... . .. . . . .. . . . . 
DISBURSEM ENTS, AUGUST, 1907. 
No. 1. To The R . L. Bryan Co., printing and tationery .. 
2. To J . C. Stanley & Bro., crockery . . ......... . 
3. To Troy Laundry Machinery Co., repairs ..... . 
4. T o E. ·winter, plumbers' tools . . ..... . 
5. To The Fleischmann o., yeast . . . . . . . . 
6. To Seaboard Air L ine Ry. Co., freight .. 
7. To r ailroad fares for patients . . .. 
8. To W. F. Steiglitz, locks and buckle ....... . 
9. To Davis & Company, leather goods . . . . . . . . 
10. To Standard Oil Co., oi l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
11. To \V. M. P erry E lectric o., in cande cent lights 
12. To Smalley Mfg. Co., farm implements . . 
13. To Lewis Kell ey, poultry and egg . . . . . . . . . . 
14. To L. C: ' Vil liams, beef cow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
15. To W. S. Stewart, hardwa re . . ... . 
16. To S. L. Lorick, wood ....... . ..... . . .. . 
17. To \V. S. Sharpe, beef cow and eggs .... . .. . 
18. To M. L. Fox poultry and eggs . . . . . .•... 
19. To J. L . Mim naugh & Co., dry goods .. 
20. To Thomp on Denny, beef cow . . . . . . . . . . 
~ 1. To Southern Railway Co., freight ... . 
29. To C. B. Arlege, beef cow .... . . . . 
93. To Lee A. Lorick & Bro., ha rdware . . 
2<k To J. F. Ensor, P. M., po tage stamps 
25. To Otto Tiedeman & Sons, groceries .. 
26. To J. B. Pettigrew, beef cattle . . . . . . . . . . 
21. To H . Shorter ' Vatson, tomatoe ....... . 
28. To Atlanta \Vooden ' Vare Co., brooms and crates 
99. To H arker Pottery Co., crockery . . . . . . . . . . . . 
30. To L . J acob, poultry a nd eggs . ........ . 
31. To C. C. P ear ce & o., produce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
32. To C. B. Rous , dry goods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
33. To Brooks Brown, wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
3<1.. To Phrenix Supply o., soap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
35. To C. 0 . Brown & Bro., paint and oil ......... . 
36. To Li ·k Mfg. Co., tinware ..... . .. . ..... . . 
37. To H eath-Jones Co., tobacco ............ . ..• 
38. To Andrew ook, poultry and eggs ..... . 
39. To Me ormick & Pietsch r, fun eral expen e 
40. To L. B . Dozier & Co., plumbers' supplie .. 
41. To J. H. Shealy, wood .. . ........ . . . 
49. To N. H. Driggers, lumber ..... . 
43. To R. "r. Abbott, poultry and eggs . . . . . . 
44. To Columbia Lumber Co., lumber ............... . . . 
45. To Young & Caldwell, produce .. 
46. To J. A. Fau l, wood and lumber . . ..... . 
47. To Atlantic oa t Line, freight . . . . . . . . . . 
4 . To Erne t M. DuPre, produce . .. . 
49. To Louisiana Molasses Co., molasses .. ..... . 
50. To Armour P acking o., m at . . ......... . 
51. To Richland County Dispen ary . . ... . 
59. To D. S. Bunch sub titute for trea>urer . . . . . . 
Amoun t. 
517 11 
78 90 
76 so 
91 60 
3, :l<t 70 
12,853 15 
9 15 
3 10 
4 66 
5 50 
7 56 
87 
10 53 
1~ 00 
13 00 
13 79 
14 00 
15 05 
16 86 
19 05 
90 20 
93 13 
23 15 
23 45 
27 95 
35 10 
37 27 
3 00 
39 90 
40 00 
4·3 36 
43 41 
·M 45 
49 34 
56 15 
57 4 
57 99 
5 76 
59 11 
6~ 10 
64 85 
69 75 
71 90 
76 04 
1 00 
6 09 
123 21 
199 39 
130 62 
137 95 
140 JO 
141 19 
144 06 
169 90 
1 6<t 55 
169 60 
1 90 
200 00 
28 
Voucher 
53. To Columbia Supply Co., ftttings 
54<. To P almetto Ice Co., ice . . . . 
55. To \V. S. Pope, beef cattle . . . . 
56. To \V. M. Gladden, lumber ... . 
51. To minor expenses . . . . . . . . . . 
5 . To Swift & Company, butterine and meat .... . .. . 
59. To Murray Drug Co., drugs ............... . 
60. To John Fitzmaurice, dry goods ............. . 
61. To F. W. W'agener & Co., ~roceries .. .. .. ... . 
f>2. To Lorick & Lowrance, hardware . . . . . . . . . . . . 
63. To J. B. Friday & Co., grocerie . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6-k To farm work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
65. To H ammond P ackin g o., meat . . . . 
66. To G. . Guigna rd, brick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
61. To con truction accou nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
68. To Columbia Grain & Provi ion Co., groceries . . . . 
69. To \ Vil liam H. Thomas, dry good ....... . 
10. To Rejrent ' a count 
P ay-roll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total .. 
DJ DUR EME " 1' ' SEJ>TX:lHDER, 1907. 
o. l. To \V. 1. P erry Electric Co., incandescent lamp 
2. To W. C. Fi her o., dru gs ....... . 
3. To McGee Mfg. o., sample blanket . . 
4. T o J . David & Co., wire . . . . . . . . . . 
5. To Dr. J . E. H eise, trea ting colic mule 
6. To J. M. VanMetre, funeral expen e ... . . . 
1. To Standard Oil Co., kero ene . . . . . . . . . . . . 
8. To The Flei chmann Yeast Co., yeast . . . . . . 
9. To We tern Union Telegraph Co., telegrams .. 
10. To Jones Carpet Store, housefurn ishings . . . . 
11. To Davis & Company, leather goods .. 
12. To J . R. Mile , beef eattle . . . . . . . . . . 
13. To Richl and County Dispensary . . . . . . 
14. To Thompson Denny, beef cattle . . . . 
15. To L. B. Dozier Co., plumber ' upplie 
16. To railroad fares for patients ..... . 
17. To J . B. P ettigrew, beef cattle . .... . 
18. To John B. Myers, molasse ....... . 
19. To W alter 1cCants, beef ca ttle . . ..... . 
-0. To The R . L . Bryan ompany, printing and stationery 
-l. To ndrew ook, poultry and eggs . . . . . . . .... . 
92. To Lewis Kell ey, poultry and eggs . .......... . 
l?3. To \ V. T. mith, beef cattle ............. . 
f/4. T o Crown Laundry Supply o., fittinp:s .. 
!'15 . To . 0 . Brown & Bro., pain t and oil . . . . . . 
26. To Vandy Myers, vehicle repairs . . . . . . . .. . 
27. To Leaphart J . Lumb r o., wood ............ . . . 
2 . To Parkhill Mfg. Co., uniform good . .. . ..... . . . 
99. To Cudahy Packing Co., soap powders . . . . . . . . . . 
Amoun t. 
907 56 
924 95 
99 63 
243 29 
320 l?9 
3t~4 8 
345 l?7 
400 05 
411 15 
488 3 
552 95 
563 95 
691 91 
1,136 80 
1,254 99 
1,475 90 
l?,l O 46 
93 40 
3,779 10 
0 .. 1 ,069 10 
.. $ 1 63 
3 65 
4 00 
4 l?6 
5 00 
5 00 
1 02 
1 10 
1 2 
9 25 
9 5 
10 00 
10 10 
16 50 
17 01 
30. To J. F. E nsor and G o. H . .Huggin , P. M., po tage tamp 
3 54 
17 50 
19 08 
20 00 
21 45 
91 69 
22 14 
25 09 
98 10 
32 50 
33 95 
36 94 
36 78 
38 64 
40 00 
49 98 
43 00 
46 00 
46 5 
4- 00 
31. To \ V. S. Stewart, hardware .. ........ . . 
32. To J . E. Young & Bro., produce . . 
33. To J. H . Geddings, tobacco ........... . 
34. To Louisiana Molasse o., coffee . . . . . . . . 
35. To . P ea rce & Co., produce ... . ..... . 
36. To Frederick Germa ny, cabbage and egg 
37. To olumbia Lumber & Hg. Co., lumber 
3 . To R. W. bbott, poultry and eggs .... 
3 55 
54 00 
54 69 
29 
Voucher 
39. To Calumet Tea and Coffee Co., tea and flavoring extracts .. 
Amount. 
5 75 
61 00 
61 0 
69 so 
6S 00 
64 00 
7 00 
40. To George A. Shield , foundry work ......... . 
41. To Columbia Supply Co., fittin g . . . . . . . . 
42. To Armour Packing o., meat . .. . ....... . 
43. To R. J. Pearson, Jr., paint ....... .. ... . . 
44. To McCormick & Plet cher, funeral expense .. 
45. To Richard Devine, groceries . . . . . . . . . . . . 
46. To The J. P. Davies Co., oap .. .... ..... . 
47. To Columbia Grain & Provision o., produce, grocerie 
4·8. To F. W. Wagener & Co., grocerie .. . .. .. . 
49. To Lee A. Lorick & Bro., hardware ..... . . . 
50. To L. J acob , poultry and eggs ....... . 
51. To W. M. Gl adden, lumber ..... . 
52. To H . J. Heinz Co., pickles . .. ... . .. . 
53. To Lorick & Lowrance, hardware . . . . . . 
54. To Gregory-Conder 1ule Co., f a rm upplies . . . . 
55. To tlantic oast Line R y. Co., freight . . 
56. To J. H. Shealey, wood . . . . . . . . 
57. To E rnes t M. DuPre, produce .... , .. . 
58. To E. F . A. Weiters, groceries ....... . 
59 . To J. L . Mimnaugh & o., sheeting 
60. N. H. Driggers, lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
61. To Jenkins Brothers, shoe .. . ........... ... . 
69. To Young & Caldwell, produce ......... . 
63. To D. B . Boney, wood, beef cow · . . . . . . . . 
~4. '!,o J~lm Fitzmaurice, dry goods ........... . 
65. l o mmor expenses . ... . .......... . 
66. To Otto Tiedeman & on , groceries . . . . . . . . 
67. To Swift & ompany, meat and butterine .... 
68. To Moore & Edgar, beef cattle .. 
69. To Palmetto Ice Co., ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
70. To Southern R a ilway Co., frei ght .... .. .. . . 
71. To Cudahy Packing Co., meat ........•... 
79. To Schwartzchild & Sultzberger, meat . . . . 
73. To J. A. Fau t, lumber ..... . .... .. ... . 
74. To Murray Drug Co., dru gs ..... . 
75. To James R. Wooldridge, coal . ... . . 
76. To he apeake & Ohio Coal Co., coal .. 
77. To W. S. Pope, beef cattle ....... . 
78. To Globe Dry Goods Co., dry goods .. 
79. To :ational Packing Co., meat ... .. . 
0. To William H. Thoma & Co., dry good 
1. To P eter Shoe o., hoes . . . . . . . . . . 
fJ. rro Seaboard Ajr Line, freight ........... . 
83. To farm labor, weekly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
84•. 'l'o outhern Cotton Oil o., C. S. meal . . . . . . . ..... 
85. To Crane ompany, heati ng supplies for new building 
86. To G. A. Guignard, brick ........ . ... . .. .. . 
7. To construction labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
8 . To J. B. Friday & Co., groceries .. 
9. To Rep;ent ' account .. 
P ay-roll .. 
Total .. 
D1 n n EMENTS, O cTOBER, 1907. 
o. 1. To W. M. P erry Electric Co., electric fittin g .. 
9. To D. N. Platt, hoe findin gs . . . . . . . . . .. . 
3. To John A. Willi, brass key ............. .. . 
4. To E. '\.Yinter, ofa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
5. To tewart- uydam H ardware o., hardware .... 
1 58 
83 50 
92 18 
94 64 
96 14 
99 10 
101 42 
106 99 
111 55 
116 91 
118 59 
11 93 
H!2 75 
H!7 40 
12 37 
134 06 
-13 so 
142 74 
165 95 
17~ 39 
175 94 
l 0 00 
18S 00 
195 55 
200 4!.! 
202 so 
!.!!.!2 71 
276 65 
2 3 33 
302 45 
319 11 
S29 60 
395 25 
41 37 
465 69 
59 00 
641 26 
464 77 
772 00 
844 4 
77 10 
9 1 S1 
1,3 3 47 
76 10 
3,7 g 73 
. . $18,2S6 6 
1 S2 
2 10 
s 00 
5 00 
5 4,0 
30 
Vouch r 
6. To Gr gory- onder Mu le Co., repairs ....... . 
7. To Commi sione 1·s Sinking Fund, in urance .. 
8. T o Standard Oil o., oil . . . . . . . . . . 
9. 1'o The Fleischmann Co., yea t . . . . . . . . . . 
10. To ruil1·oad f a res for patients . . . . . . . . . . 
11. To olumbia Supply Co., fittin gs . . . ..... 
1!3. To \Vest ern Union T elegmph Co., telegrams 
13. T o l\'lillie Gibson, be f cow ........... . 
14. To P almetto Lumber Co., lumber . ........ . 
15. To F. R. Owens, beef cattle . . . . . . . . . . 
16. To outhern Bell T el. & T el. Co., telephone e rvice 
17. To J. B. Pettig rew, beef cattle ......... . 
18. To ounty Di pen ary, whiskey and alcohol 
19. To D aniel J acob , be f cow .......... ... . 
~0. To The R. L. Bryan Co., printing anrl stationery 
91. To \V . H. Monckton, Jr., beef cow ... . 
!ili.!. To H. J. Heinz Co., canned good ......... . 
23. To D. F. H edgepa th, beef cattle ..... . ..... . 
~4 . To :r.Jaddi on ::Ha rtin, be f cattle . . . . . . 
!25. T o J. G. Simm , beef cow . . . . . . . . . . 
26. To State Dispensary ommission, liquor .. 
27. To outhwe tern Broom Mfg. o., brooms 
- . To J . E. Young & Bro., produce . . . . . . 
ll9, To Leaphart Lumber o., wood . . . . . . . . 
30. To The Spool Cotton Co., thread ..... . 
31. To James R . \Vooldridge, coal ......... . 
3!2. To G. H . Huggins, P. M., po tage tamp 
33. To J . L. Mimnaugh & o. d 1·y goods ..... . 
34. To George A. Shields, foundry work ..... . 
35. To L . B. Dozie r Co., plumber ' fitting . . . . . . 
36. To inger Sewing Machine Co., mnchine .. ..... . 
37. To Bromhall-Deane Co., hea ter and fittings . . . . . . 
38. To Savannah ·wooden \ .Yare Co., brooms .. 
39. To Jacob Shirmer & Sons, rice . . .. . .. .. . 
40. To . W. Hedgepath, beef cattle ... . ... . 
4·1. To L . J acobs, poultry and eggs ......... . 
42. To McCormick & Pletscbe r, funeral exp enses 
43. T o G. J . Albert, beef cattle ........... . 
44. To Loui iana :Molasses Co., molasses . . . . . . . . 
45. To N . H. Dri gger , lumber ... . ... . ... . . . 
46. To he apeakc & Ohio Coal & Coke o., coal . . . . . . . . . . 
·~7 . To Frederick Germany, produce . ... 
•l . To E. B. \ Va llace, beef cattle . . . . . . . ...... . 
49. To Magnu H essberg, leather goods . . . . . . . ...... . 
50. To C. 0 . Brown & Bro., paint and oil ... . ......... •. 
51. To George L . Dial, agent, in urance company, insurance ... 
59. To Dow \ Vire & Iron \ .Yorks, wire cloth . . 
53. To Armour Packing Co., meat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
54. To Atlantic Coast Line Ry. o., freight . . . . . . . . . . 
55. To . B. Rou , hou efurnishings . . . . . . . . . . . . 
56. To J. . Faust, wood, lumber . . . . 
57. To E. F. A. \Veiter , groceries ....... . 
5 . To P almetto I ce Co., ice . . . . . . . . . . . . 
59. To J . M. Thomp on & Co., groceries . . . . 
60. To lexander Sloan, Jr., & Co., preads .. 
61. To R. W. bbott, poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . 
62. T o \ V. S. tewart, hardware . .. ..... .. . . 
63. To ·wnmot D. Porch r, rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
64. To Smith-Bri coe Shoe 'o., hoes .. .. 
65. To George D . Witt Shoe Co., hoe 
66. To D . l\1. aldwell o., produce . . . . . . . . . . 
Amount. 
6 ~0 
9 20 
9 5 
10 39 
11 •15 
13 68 
14 5 
15 00 
16 00 
16 50 
16 95 
17 75 
18 00 
19 69 
90 65 
91 31 
21 60 
2!1 3il 
23 75 
24 00 
95 00 
21 00 
30 58 
36 58 
31 so 
37 95 
40 00 
45 00 
46 1 
51 90 
59 40 
59 40 
59 63 
53 93 
51 00 
58 51 
64 00 
()4 03 
64 0 
6.5 44 
61 19 
61 ~0 
71 29 
11 65 
78 95 
9 0 
88 55 
90 49 
· 96 9 
91 06 
98 8 
100 38 
109 3 
105 30 
105 54. 
105 1 
114 91 
126 33 
141 90 
163 so 
118 19 
31 
Voucher 
6 . To Swift & ompany, bu tterine and meat .. 
69. To Lee A. oLrick & Bro., hardware . . ... . 
70. 'l'o Richard D evine, groceries . . . . . . . . . . 
71. To Columbia Lum ber & Mfg. Co., lumber ......... . 
7:!. T o Seaboard Air iLne Ry. o., freight ......... . 
73. To minor expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Amount. 
1SO 00 
1S6 92 
204 91 
-06 75 
207 54 
222 04. 
243 19 
24.3 52 
2S7 49 
305 ·~6 
345 67 
374 25 
4-t 92 
455 15 
469 5_2 
7'k To E rnest l'll. D uPre, produce ..... . 
75. T o The l\'lurray Dmg o., drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
76. To Otto Tiedeman & Sons, g roceries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
77. To Lorick & Lowrance, hardware . ..... . . ......... . 
7S. T o chwar tzchild & Sultzberger, meat ......... . 
7S. To l\IcGee l'll fg. o., blankets . . . . . . . . . . 
0. To The J. L. :\1ott ]ron \ Vork, H ardwa r·e ..... . 
1. To W . . P ope, beef cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
S9. To labor on f a rm . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
3. ?-:o 1" .. "~ · Wagener & Co., groceries . . ....... . 
S4. I o Wrlham H . Thomas & o., dry goods ..... . 
S5. To Southern Ra ilway Co., freight ......... . 
S6. To outhern Cotton Oil Co., . meal .. 
7. To Glohe Dry Good Co., dry goods .. . ... . . 
SS. To rane & Co., heating plant fittings . . . .... . 
S9. To National Packing Co., meat . ............ . 
90. To G. A. Gu ignard, brick .... . .... ... ..... . 
91. To J . B. Friday & o., groceries . . . . . . . . . . . . 
9:2. To labor on con t ru ct ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
93. To Columbia Grain & Provision Co., produce, groceries 
94. To Northern Ohio Blan ket Mills, blankets 
)5. To Hegents' account 
To P ay-roll . . 
Total .... 
DISDlJRSI;MENTS, N 0\'EMDED, 1907. 
No. 1. To J. M. VanMetre, chair seats ..... . 
2. T o eaboa rd Air Line Ry. Co., freight 
3. To J ohn B. Myer Co., yrup . . . . . . . . 
4. To The tate Bank, inleresl on Joan . . . . 
5. To Otto 'l'iedman & Son , groceries .. 
6. To The F leischmann o .. yeast . . . . . . . . . . . . 
7. To Railroad fares for pat ients . . . . . . . . . . . . 
S. To P ete r R ender on & o., onion set . . . . . . . . 
9. To Arthur H . Thomas & o., micro cope repairs 
10. To The D ennin g Co., furmmce repair . . . . . . . . 
11. To J. M. Thompj son & o., groceries ....... . 
1!!. To J. H . Poyas, beef cow ... . ........... . 
13. To '\Vestern · nion Teleg r·aph Co., tel grams ... . 
14. To Standard Oil Co., oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
15. To N. F. Frink, turkey .. . ....... .... . . 
16. To William Hudson, turkeys and chickens ..... . 
17. To George T. King, medical books .. ..... . 
1 . To Lewi Kelley, poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
19. To '\Vilrnot D . P orcher, r ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
20. To D . . Bunch, repairs to farm machinery . . . . . . 
21. To C. D . White, poultry .............. .. 
22. To A. C. H ood, beef cow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
23. To J esse Brown, beef cow ............... . 
24. To L . C. '\Villiams, beef cow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
25. To R . H . K yse r, turkey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
26. To P. Blackiston, Son & Co., medical books . . . . . . 
27. To H . Ferg uson, shoeing mules ............. . 
2 . To John J . Harmon, turkeys ......... . 
29. To Jones Carpet Store, house furnishings ........... . 
·t92 0 
601 6 
60;2 05 
750 00 
751 OS 
795 65 
S45 07 
9 9 so 
1,250 07 
1,2S3 92 
1,417 50 
l,SOO 00 
9 10 
3,7SO 64 
. .$93,464 70 
1 5 
4 6b 
5 30 
6 37 
9 36 
9 45 
11 24 
12 00 
12 50 
14 40 
14 S3 
15 00 
15 49 
16 51 
17 70 
] 14 
1 50 
1 63 
19 -1 
21 25 
- 1 4·3 
21 60 
21 72 
21 90 
2- 94 
22 95 
23 5 
24 00 
24 26 
32 
Voucher 
SO. To J. Elwood Lee Co., hospital supplies 
Sl. To J. L. Mott Iron 'Vorks, hardware .. 
S2. To J. D. Lorick, turkeys . . . . . . . . . . 
SS. To 'vV. S. Stewart, hardware . .. .... . 
S4. To chwartzchild & Sultzberger Co., meats 
S5. To Palmetto Ice Co., ice . . . . . . . . . . . . 
S6. To The R. L. Bryan Co., printing and stationery 
S7. To J. L. Hollis, beef cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
S8. To Henry Lelieur, wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
S9. To B. R. Castle, beef cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
40. To Willis Green, beef cattle ............... . 
41. To rane Co., fittings for furnace . . . . . . . . 
42. To Columbia Lumber & 1fg. Co., lumber 
4S. To Smith-Bri coe Shoe Co., shoes . . . . . ... 
44. To G. H. Huggins, postage stamps . . . . . . 
46. To W. T. Mar h, beef cattle ...... .. ....... . 
47. To C. C. Pearce Co., produce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
48. To Mrs. Lizzie Hugh , beef cattle . . . . . . . . . . 
4·9. To Melcher & Company, groceries .. .. . . ..... . 
50. To Mienecke & Co., ho pital supplies . . . .... . 
51. To Peter Shoe Co., shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
59. To Loui iana Mala e Co., mola ses . . . . 
15S. To Young & Caldwell, produce ... . 
54. To Ernest l\1. DuPre, produce ....... . 
.55. To . H. Dri1rgers lumber ......... . 
56. To Blackman-Morris Co., molas es . . . . . . 
51. To R. W. Abbott, poultry and eggs ..... . 
58. To Georgia-Carolina Brick Co., brick .. 
59. To The J. P. Davies Co. soap ..... . 
60. To The Clarke Mfg. Co., lock ..... . 
61. To w·. H. Porter, beef cattle . . . . . . 
69. To W. M. Perry Electri c >o., lamps .. 
6S. To County Di pensary, liquor . . . . . . 
64. To Frederick Germany, produce and egg 
65. To L. J acobs, poultry and eggs ........... . 
66. To Jonc ville Mfg. Co., ho e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
61. To Alexander loan, Jr., & Co., spreads ....... . 
69. To L. , V. Loomis, tinware .............. . . 
69. To R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., tobacco . . . . . . . . 
10. To Cudahy Packing Co., meats . . . . . . . . 
71. To A tlant il' Coast Line Ry. Co., freights 
79. To eLaphart, J., Lumber o., wood . . . ... 
73. To C. 0. Brown & Bro., paint and oil . . . . 
74. To H ar ri on & Co. tobacco . . . . . . 
15. To minor expenses ............. . 
76. To Swift & Co., butterine and meats .. 
11. To Lorick & Lowrance, hardware . . . . 
78. To J . . Faust, lumber ......... . 
79. To Sou them Railway Co., freights . ..... . .. . 
80. To The Murray Drug Co., drugs ........•. 
81. To ' Valda Brother , tiling for hall floor ...... . . 
:?. To The Globe Dry Goods Co., dry goods . . . . . . . . 
83. To l\fc ormick & Plet c.her, funeral expenses .... 
84. To N·a tional Packing Co., meats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
5. To Columbia Grain & Provi ion Co., grocerie . ... 
6. To labor on farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
7. To ,V. . Pope, beef cattle ................... . 
88. To G. A. Guignard, brick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
9. To outhern Cotton Oil Co., . S. meal . . . . 
90. To J. L. 1imnaugh & Co., dry goods ..... . 
91. To J . B. Friday, grocerie . . . . . . . . 
92. To construction labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Amount. 
25 00 
25 00 
26 35 
27 05 
g 01 
28 83 
28 90 
so 00 
Sl 56 
35 00 
35 10 
S5 43 
37 50 
3 40 
40 00 
45 00 
46 00 
46 62 
47 55 
49 41 
50 40 
50 6S 
52 90 
58 15 
61 38 
64 56 
15 33 
80 00 
81 58 
90 25 
95 16 
9S 85 
96 40 
101 45 
105 4 
108 00 
ll f2 00 
119 50 
190 40 
130 II 
ISO 67 
l4S 34 
163 95 
178 20 
181 44 
995 00 
245 65 
253 01 
304 92 
316 25 
330 15 
349 8 
379 00 
4 2 
513 4 
586 29 
630 51 
695 0 
797 00 
826 91 
1,006 15 
1,333 20 
33 
Voucher 
93. To R egent , per diem and mileage 
P ay-roll . . 
Total .. 
DISB U il SEMEN TS, D ECEMBER, 1907. 
Amount. 
so 70 
3,767 SR 
. .$16,817 56 
o. 1. To J ones a rpet Store, hou e fu rnishings .. $ 2 81 
2. To railroad fares fo r patients .. .. . . ..... . 
3. To William W ood & Co., medical book .. .. . . 
4. To ·w. S. Stewart, hardware . . . . . . 
5. To C. H . Dana, milk records ... .. . 
6. To Seaboa rd Air Line, freights . . . . 
7. To T. K. Feagan, Christma candy .. 
8. To Columbia Supply Co., fi ttin gs . ... . .. . 
9. To Standard Oil Company, kerosene . . . . . . . . 
10. T o E . C. Shull & Sons, wire .. . .... . . ... . . 
11. To \ Vestern U nion Telegraph Co., telegrams ... . 
1*. To J ohn J . H armon, t urkeys .. . ....... . .... . 
13. To A. 1N. Ba il ey, cow . ...... .. . . .. . 
14. To F lem Wil on, turkeys ....... . . . . . 
25. To T. D . Wray, oats . . . .. .. . .... . . 
16. To George H . H uggin , po tage stamps .. 
17. To State Bank, account J . 'vV. Thornton, wood . . 
18. To W . A. McNeill , turkeys . ........ . 
19. T o Lee A . Lorick & Bro., hardwa re . .. . . . 
20. To Leapha rt Lumber Co., lum ber, wood .... . . 
21. To P ete1· Pill, wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
22. To H. B. Trapp, tur keys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
23. 'J'o Calumet Tea & Coffee Co., tea . . . . . . . . . . 
24. To C. 0 . Brown & Bro., paint and oil . . . . . . 
25. To L. J acobs, poultry .. .. . .... . 
26. To Southern R ailway Co., freight . . . . . . 
27. To G. D . White, poultry a nd eggs . . . . . . 
28. To E. M. DuP re, f ru its ...... .. . .. . 
29. To H.. W . Abbott, p oul try and eggs ... .. . 
30. To J . M. Parks, t urkeys . .... . . .. ... . . 
31. To Morri on Produce & Provision Co., eggs . . 
32. To Merkl e-Wylie B room Co., brooms .. . . 
33. To J. P . Davie Co., soap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
34. To McCormick & Pletscher, funerals ... .. . 
35. To Swi f t & Company, butterine and meat . . 
36. To William H . Gaston, dispenser liquor . . . . 
37. To outhern Cotton Oil Co., C. S. meal ... . 
3 . To Lorick & Lowra nce, harclwnre .. . .. .. . 
39. To tate Dispensary Commi sion, mi scellaneous .. 
40. To WilLiam H. Thoma , p reads .... .. . .... . 
41. To Otto Tiedeman & Son , groceries . . . . . . . . 
4.:3. To The Clarke Mfg. Co., lock . .. .. . . . . . 
43. To Atlant ic Coast Line Co., f reight a nd coal 
44. To Murray Drug o., drugs ... ... . . . .. . 
45. To Columbia Grai n & Provision o., groceries 
4·6. T o mi nor expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
47. To W. . Pope, beef ca ttle ........ . .. . 
48. To National P acki ng Co., meat .. 
49. To G. A. Gui gnar d, brick . . ........ . . . .. . 
50. To labor on fa rm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
51. Tf' construction labor ......... . ..... .. . . . 
52. To J . B. F riday & 'o., grocerie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
53. To R egents' accou nt . . ........ . ...... . .. . . 
To P av- roll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
54. To R u.dolph E. nyser, A . Q. M., U. S. Army, kettles, e tc. 
27 81 
6 00 
6 40 
7 20 
8 94 
14, 00 
15 21 
19 01 
20 25 
21 20 
23 25 
24 24 
26 40 
28 48 
so 00 
30 42 
31 50 
31 51 
31 68 
35 22 
38 05 
43 90 
47 90 
54 15 
56 16 
62 39 
64 25 
65 50 
72 50 
75 00 
76 23 
83 25 
4 00 
90 00 
100 40 
104 00 
114 16 
126 53 
130 00 
137 14 
144. 30 
146 00 
166 30 
176 12 
203 36 
372 52 
4.67 31 
486 50 
508 70 
769 23 
2,156 00 
8 70 
3,737 84 
538 40 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,028 32 
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ANN'UAL REPORT FOR THE FARM 1907. 
To prod uce on hand a t beginning of year . . . . . . . . 
To 153 dairy cows on hand f rom 1906, at $30.00 .... 
To 7 beef cattle on hand from 1906, at , flO .OO . . . . . . 
To >l99 hogs on hand from 1906, at $.5.00 
To amount paid for labor .... .. . . ... . 
To amount paid f or bran and meal .. .. . . 
To amou nt p a id for cotton seed meal .. . . 
T o amount paid for beef and dairy cattle ..... . 
To amount paid for comm ercial fertilizers . . . . . . . . . . 
T o amount paid fo r stable manu re ..... . .... .. . . ... . ... . 
T o amount p a id for implements for farm ....... . 
T o amount paid for hogs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To amount paid for seed and plants . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To amoun t p aid for oats ........... ..... ... . 
To umount pnicl for sa lt for rattle . ... ... . .. . . 
To amount paid fo r shoein g farm mules . . ....... . 
To amount pnid fo 1· straw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To estimated cost of feeding labor .... .... . . ... . 
To amount p a id for miscellaneous items . . . . . . . . . . 
C nEIHT DY PnonucE FURNISHED. 
By 65,6 6 gallons sweet milk, at 25c. . . . . . . . . . . 
By 97,135 pounds fresh beef, at 6c. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
By 1Hl hogs butchered, 24·,929 pound pork, at lOc .. . 
By hides and tallow sold . . . . . . . . . . . . 
By rom for bread, 3,452% bu hel·· , at SOc. . . . . 
B y cabbage, 2,39<1. bane! , at $2.00 . . . ...... . 
By turnip, 1,48.5 ba l'l'el, at , 1..50 .... . .... . 
By oa t traw for matt res. es, 104% ton , a t $12.00 
B y oats furni heel, 318 bushels, at 75c ...... . . . 
By oats in sheaf, .53 loads, 26,500 pounds, a t $1.00 
By hay, 82 load , 4·1,000 pounds, a t $1.00 .. 
By sorghum seed, 127 bushels, at $1.00 . . . . 
B y onions, JOO ba rrels, at $3.00 ... . ... . 
By Irish potatoes, 1.57% bn hels, at 1.00 
By weet potatoes, 931 bushels, at 7.5c. . . . . 
By snap beans, 144 bushels, a t . 1.00 . . . . . . 
B y tomatoes, ~3.5 bushels, at $1.00 . . . . . . 
By okra, 3.52 bu hel , a t $1.00 . . . . . . . . . . 
By roast ing-ea r corn, 1,7.50 dozen, a t 20c .. . 
By squash, 1,205 dozen, a t 20c. . . . . . . . . 
By beets, 436 bu hels, at $1.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
By rad ishes, 1,359 bunches· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
By miscellaneou sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
By feeding dray mules a nd tock a t .institution 
. . $16,421 .50 
5,828 10 
2,4.92 90 
1,414 59 
2,762 00 
4,788 00 
2,227 50 
1,254 00 
238 50 
265 00 
410 00 
127 00 
300 00 
157 50 
698 25 
144 00 
235 00 
352 00 
350 00 
241 00 
436 00 
50 00 
68.40 
300 00 
$10,691 00 
4,590 00 
1,740 00 
1,460 00 
9,148 61 
6,604 59 
6,677 50 
5,385 6 
963 26 
185 75 
271 82 
125 07 
129 50 
103 48 
25 00 
93 <J,O 
19 0 
600 00 
22 20 
VA UE Ot' STOCK AND PRODUCt: ON HA N D D ECElllDEll 31, 1907. 
By 6,500 bushels com in barn, at Oc. . . . . . . . .$ 5,200 00 
B y 300 bushels oat s in ba rn, at SOc. . . . . . . . . 240 00 
By 400 bushel p eas in barn, a t $9.00 . . . . . . 00 00 
By 100 bushels orghum eed in barn, at $1.00 100 00 
By 600 bu hels wete potatoes in bam, at 60c.. . . . 360 00 
By 1,000 tons en ilage in bam, at $4.00 . . . . 4,000 00 
By 40 tons peavine hay in ba rn a t $20.00 . . 800 00 
B y 100 tons stover, a t $10.00 . . . . . . 1,000 00 
By 10 tons oat traw, at 15.00 . . . . . . 150 00 
By 142 da iry cow on ha nd, at $30.00 . . 4,260 00 
By 5 beef cattle on hand, a t $%0.00 . . 1,160 00 
By 430 hogs on hand, a t $5 .00 . . . . . . . . 2,150 00 
Balance in favor of f arm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,014 58 
$61,781 ~4 $61,781 2<L 
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MEDICAL STATISTICS. 
TABLE No. 1- MovEJH.ENT oF Pol'OLATJON. 
MALES FE~! ALES ...:l ..; ... 
"' ...:l "' ...:l oO ~ !" -11 ~ ~ ..; ZE-< 
:;:; 0 Eo< 0 Eo< 
., 
0 0 .c 0 0 ~ 
il: 0 Eo< ;:: 0 Eo< :!) 
P a tients in H o. Dec. 31, 1906 307 293 I 600 464 ~67 731 1331 
Ab cnt on tri a l Dec. 31, 1906 1 ... ... 1 1~ •••• 00 H.l 13 
Comm itted during 1907 .. . . 163 138 301 Hl 14-3 271 572 
Rctum ed .. . . .. .. . . .. . . () 1 3 2 1 3 6 
Under trea tment 1907 ... . . ·113 439 905 606 411 I 1017 1922 
Dl CH AJlGES. 
R ecovered . . . .. . . .. . . . . 33 6 30 9 16 25 64 
Much improved .. . . .. . . . . ]4 gg 6 4 10 32 
Improved .. .. .. .. . . . . . . ~7 21 54 45 15 60 114 
nimproved .. . . . . .. . . . . 19 5 24 95 7 32 56 
Tmnsferrecl . . .. .. . . . . . . 3 3 6 ~ . ... .. 2 
Not insane .. .. . . . . . . . . 3 1 4 . ..... . .. . .. . ..... 4 
Eloped . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . 6 6 1il .. ... . .. .. . . . . .... Hl 
Out on trial .. . . .. .. . . . . 1 . ..... 1 .. ... . . .. ... . .... . 1 
Died . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 47 85 13~ 4 76 1~4 256 
I 
Tota l discha rges during yea r 153 141 ~9<~ 135 118 ~53 I 547 
R ema ining D ec. 31, 1907 .. . . 320 ~91 611 471 ~93 764 1375 
Absen t on tri al Dec. 31, 1907 .. 1 • 0 •• • 0 1 .. ... . . .... . . ..... 1 
I 
.. ~~~. I .. ~~~. 
--
*Total number . . . . . . . . 321 471 293 764 1376 
Highe t number during year •••• • 0 .... .. ..... . . .. ... 141 
Lowest number during year . . ............ ! ...... . ... .. . .. . . . . .. ... 1324 
vcrage number during yea r .. . . .. • •••• • • •••• 0 • 0 •• •• . .... . . .. .. . 1387 
I I 
*Total number under treatment a nd supervision D ec. 31, 1907. 
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TARLE ' o . 2 -MoNTHLY AnMJSSJONS AND DJSCHARGES. 
AD~1JSSION S DISCHARGE S RES ULT 
-----
UJ "' "' "' "' "' "' U> "' -;; "' -;; .. .. ., 
E 3 "' a 3 ~ ~ -;;; -;; " C) "' 0 "' 0 "' ~ ;;;; f=< H :a r.. H A 
I I J anua ry . . . . . . . . . . 28 )13 51 22 16 38 . ... . . 13 
February . . .. . . .. 26 21 47 
I 
22 12 34 . ... . . 13 
March . . .. .. .. . . 27 22 49 21 20 41 . . . .. . 8 
April .. . . .. .. . . . . 24 19 43 16 1 23 . .. .. . 20 
May .. . . . . .. . . . . 29 26 55 22 30 52 . . .... 3 
June .. . . . . .. .. . . 29 23 52 25 25 50 . ..... 2 
,July . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 3 :j tiS 49 26 6 ... .. . ... . . 
August . . . . .. . . . . 30 27 51 I :25 20 45 . .... . HI 
September . . . .. . . .. 28 19 47 23 14 37 . .. . .. 10 
October . . . . .. . . .. 94 18 42 27 27 54 19 ·· · ·· 
1ovember . . .. .. . . 22 22 44 45 20 65 21 • • • • 0 
December . . .. .. .. I 30 26 56 29 99 58 2 • • • • 0 
TARLE No. 3-R£sULT OF RELEASE o N PnollATION. 
MALES FEMALES 
"" "" "" ~ ~ ;; ~ <: :;:; 0 0 H 0 .c 0 0 ::: u il: 0 H 
Absent on trial J anuary 1, 1907 . . .. . . .. 1 12 13 
He! eased on trial during year .. . . .. .. 105 54 79 42 2 0 
Di charged, recovered . . . . .. 33 6 9 16 64 
Discharged, much improved .. .. . . 14 8 6 4 3~ 
Discharged, improved . . . . . . 27 97 45 15 114 
Discharged, unimproved .. . . . . . . 20 5 25 1 51 
Returned .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . ll 8 6 25 
Still out . . . . .. .. .. 1 1 
Total . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. I 106 54 91 I 42 I 293 
T ,,m.£ No. 4 - S UJ' t'ORT o F P ATlENTs . 
MALES F~MALES 
1~ .. .... j 2~ 
599 4n 1 1ss9 
By fri ends, in full . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. \ 16 \ 
By fri ends, in p art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . .... . 
By Sta te . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ·I 454 I 432 
Total treat ed during year . . 473 432- - 666- 4 i1 - 1922 
Nubmer now paying in f ull .. 1 15 
Number now paying in p art . .. 3 2 5 
Supported by State . .. . . . . .. 309 291 462 293 1 1355 
Total present Dec. 31, 1907 .. . . .. I 32o 1 291 1 471 I 293 1 1375 
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T.~<JJLE No. 5-REslDENCEs ot' PATIENTS ADJIUTrED DuRTNO YEAR. 
COUNT[ES 
Abbeville ......... . 
Aiken ........... . 
Ander on .. 
Bamberg 
Barnwell .. 
B eaufort . . 
Berkeley .. 
Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cherokee . ....... .. . ... . . 
Chester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Che terf\eld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Clarendon . ........ . 
Coll eton ... . 
Darlington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dorches te r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Edgefield ...... . ... . .. . . . 
Fairfield .. 
Florence .....•.......... 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Greenville . . . . . . . • . . 
Greenwood ............. . 
H ampton ...... .... ..... . 
Horry .......... . ..... . . 
Kershaw ............... . 
Lanca ter ............... . 
Laurens ........ . . .. ... . 
Lee .. .. .... .. .. .... . .. . 
Lexington ................ . . 
Marion . .. ......... .... . .. . 
Marlboro ... .....•........ . .. 
'"ewberry ............. . . . 
Oconee ............... . 
Orangeburg . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
Pickens ....... . ....... . 
Richland ...... . .......... . 
Saluda ........... .. . .. ... . 
Spartanburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sumter ...... .. . .... .. .. . 
Union ... . ............ . .. . 
Williamsburg . . . . . ...•. 
York . ............. .... . . 
Total . .. ........... . .. . 
MALES FEMA LES 
'C 'C 
~ t 2!1 f! 
:a 0 :a 0 0 0 
E::: C) E::: C) 
5 7 9 5 
4 7 7 3 
7 9 10 7 
9 1 
7 4 1 9 
1 4 1 
4 9 5 
::I ... -~- 9 7 9 5 9 
. . 4 3 9 3 
3 1 1 4 
9 1 9 2 
'~ 5 9 
4 1 3 
9 3 
4 4 1 9 
1 5 1 6 
3 3 3 3 
3 11 3 3 
5 4 3 4 
9 9 4 3 
1 9 2 3 
1 9 4 
2 1 1 4 
9 2 1 1 
4 3 5 6 
4 1 2 
2 2 1 1 
2 4 8 5 
3 1 2 7 
3 2 •1 
3 3 
9 3 4 10 
4 9 3 
19 17 12 9 
1 2 
8 4 15 5 
6 9 4 6 
5 1 2 2 
2 2 1 1 
11 2 5 2 
. ·I 163 1 138 1 1281 143 
..:1 
.q 
E-4 
0 
E-4 
17 
91 
26 
3 
14 
6 
11 
33 
7 
19 
9 
7 
11 
8 
5 
11 
13 
19 
90 
16 
1 
8 
7 
6 
18 
7 
6 
19 
13 
6 
6 
26 
9 
55 
3 
39 
25 
10 
6 
20 
.572 
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T.AJJLE No. 6- N UlllD ER OF PATIENTS PRES.ENT. 
MALES FEMALES 
COUNT IE 'ti '0 ~ 
.!!1 1: ~ 1: ... 
:;i 0 :;i 0 ... 0 0 0 
il: 0 il: 0 ... 
Abbeville .. .. . . . . .. . . .. 10 9 9 8 36 
A iken .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 9 14. 10 11 44 
Anderson .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . 19 12 96 7 64 
B amberg .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. 1 4 2 7 
Barnwell .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 10 19 9 8 39 
B ea ufort . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 4 7 3 8 99 
Berkeley .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 6 5 8 19 
Charle ton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30 17 38 34 119 
Cherokee .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 3 2 6 2 13 
Che ter .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . 8 3 9 8 98 
Chest erfield .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 8 2 9 5 94 
Clarendon .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 11 4 19 5 32 
Colleton .. 10 9 19 3 34 
D a rlington .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 4 7 7 26 
Dorchester .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 2 3 5 10 
Edgefi eld . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. 10 5 10 6 31 
Fairfield . . 4 5 3 8 90 
F lorence .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 5 7 7 4 93 
Ge01·getown . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 9 5 17 
Greenville .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 19 6 33 9 67 
Greenwood .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 6 7 7 6 26 
H ampton .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 1 6 10 7 94 
H orry . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. 5 3 14 7 99 
Kershaw .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 4 5 5 5 19 
La ncaster . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 6 5 11 22 
L aurens . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 10 11 16 6 43 
Lee .. . . 2 1 1 3 7 
Lexington .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 8 3 19 6 29 
Marion . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 6 18 8 38 
Marlboro . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . 4 6 15 33 
Newberry . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 8 10 6 24 
Oconee .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 7 3 18 4 32 
Orangebura . . . . .. .. . . . . 6 10 10 12 38 
Pickens . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 7 3 H! 22 
Richland . . .. .. .. .. .. 21 33 21 25 100 
Saluda . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . 3 1 fj 2 11 
Spartanburg . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . 21 13 g2 14 so 
Sumter .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 6 7 14 6 33 
Union . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 8 4 15 5 32 
Williamsburg .. . . .. . . . . .. .. , 5 4 4 2 15 
York . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 14 9 10 10 43 
Total .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. I 320 I 291 I 471 I 293 I 1375 
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TAnu; No. 7 - AGE oP PATII~N TS AmnTI'ED DumNo YEAR. 
MALES FEMALES 
Under 10 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
13
1 .... ~.· I 3 
Over 10 and under 15 years . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 . . . . . . 9 
Over 15 and under 20 years . . . . . . . . . . 12 19 53 
Over !:10 and under 30 years . . . . . . . . . . 34 41 25 45 145 
Over 30 and under 40 years . . . . . . . . . . 33 2S 26 43 130 
Over 40 and under 50 years . . . . • . . . . . 25 17 30 26 9S 
Over 50 and under 60 year s . . . . . . . . . . 32 9 12 6 59 
Over 60 and under 70 years . . . . . . . . . .
1 
13 9 12 3 37 
Over 70 and under SO years . . . . . . . . . . 9 10 9 S 36 
Over SO and under 100 years . ~ . . . . _,.! __ 1-+--1-;-·-·_·_·_·. ~~--2 
Total . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ·l 163 1 13 12SI 143 572 
'1\ \m..E No. S - CrVJL CoNmnoN oF P ATJENT:s Au:MJ '.r"l'ED DuruNG YEAR. 
MA LES FE MALES 
""' ""' ... 2l Q) 2l ., .... .... < 
:<; 0 :a 0 f-< 0 0 0 ;:: 0 ~ 0 8 
S ingle . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . 65 56 4S 2S 197 
Ma rried .. . . .. .. . . . . . . 74 40 55 65 234 
\ Vidowed .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 9 20 21 66 
Unknown .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. I s 33 I 5 29 15 I 
Total . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.. I 
163 13S 
I 
12S 
I 
143 
I 
572 
TADLE No. 9- r JllllER oF A'.r"l'ACKS PnJOR TO ENTE RJ NO THE H osPn 'AL. 
MALES FEMALES 
'tS "" ... 2l e !l e < :a 0 :a 0 8 "o 0 0 ::: 0 ~ 0 8 
F irst attack .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. 7S 72 66 so 296 
Second attack .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 22 1S 17 S4 
Third attack .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 7 4 2 4 17 
Fourth attack .. .. . . . . .. .. . . 1 1 2 4 
Fifth attack 11 11 
l nknown . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . 50 39 29 42 160 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·I 163 1 13S I 12SI 143 572 
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TADI..E o. 10- 0ccUPATION oF PATIENTS An~U1.'TED D uRrNo YEAR. 
Farmer .. 
Laborer .. 
Hou ·ewife 
Domest ic .. . ........ . ... . 
Mill operative . . . . . . . . . . 
L a undres ................. . 
O!ok . .................... . 
Barber ....... .. . ... . . ........• 
Tramp ...... . ... .. ...... . . 
PeddJ er .. . .. .. .. . ......... . 
Black mitb ..•........... 
Carpenter ...... .. ......... . 
Brickmason . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lumberman ......... . ... . 
'!'inner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Printer ..... . 
Painter ..... . 
H arnessmaker .. 
Shoemaker ... . 
Jockey ...... . . 
Stenographer . . . . . . . . 
T elegraph operator . . . . 
R eal estate agent . . ....... . 
Pilot . .. ....... . .. . .... . . 
Railroad employee .. ... .. . 
Machinist . ...... . ... . 
Bookkeeper . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Drummer . ........... . . 
Clerk . . ........... . 
~1erchAnt . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Student . . 
Teacher . . .... .. . . . . 
Dentist ........... . 
Physi.cian . . . . . . 
Preacher ...... .. . . . . 
Unknown ...... . . ... . 
No occupation .. .. ... . 
Total .......... . .......... . 
MALES 
I 
.. 1 55 
: :1 .. .. ~. 
::!: : : ~~: 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
.. I 1 .. 1 
:: .... ~ . 
.. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
25 
67 
1 
9 
1 
1 
1 
9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
. ., 
.. I 3 !" .. .. .. I 10 ... .. . 
..1 3 .... .. .., ...... 
........ 
.. 2 
.. 1 1 
FEMALES 
3 
2 
66 
3 
'C 
\': 
0 
0 
0 
4 
46 
39 
10 
5 
7 
. ... .. , 
••••• 0 
.. .... 1 
...... 1 
...... 1 
2 ::::: :I 
2 :::::: I 
87 
121 
105 14 
16 
5 
7 
9 
1 
1 
2 
3 
9 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
12 
3 
1 ::::::I ~ 
.. .... I 1 
.. 1 2 . ., 13 
.. 35 
1; , .. :is· · .. 1
1
. 6
6
. ·r 5~ 
1s 36 1oz 
I I I I 
163 ! 138 1 1281 143 1 572 
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TAIIL>: ' o. ll-DURA1.'ION oF INSANITY P1110n TO Ao:;~assmN. 
MALES FEMALES 
"' "' ...< ~ ~ 21 ~ -< 
:;:; 0 :;:; 0 ... 0 0 0 
~ u e: 0 ... 
Under 1 month .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . 30 52 29 56 167 
Over 1 a nd under 3 months . . .. . . . . .. . . 30 19 24 16 89 
Over 3 and under 6 month . . .. .. .. .. . . 1 9 7 19 53 
Over 6 and under 9 months .. . . . . . . . . . . 7 7 9 10 33 
Ove r 9 a nd under 12 months .. .. .. . . .. 2 . ... .. 2 ...... 4 
Over 12 and under 18 months . . . . .. .. . . 4 4 1~ 4 24 
Over 18 months a nd under 2 years ... . . .. 4 1 . ..... ... .. . 5 
Over 9 and unde r 4 years .. . . .. .. . . . . 10 2 7 8 27 
Over 4 and under 8 years . . .. . . .. . . .. 9 2 9 4 24 
Over 8 a nd under 12 years .. .. .. .. . . . . 1 9 1 3 7 
Over 12 a nd under 24 years ... .. .. . . . . 3 ~ 5 3 13 
Over 24 and under 35 yea rs ... . . . . . . .. 2 . . .... ... . .. . . .... 2 
Unknown . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. , 43 38 ~3 20 124 
I 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·I 1631 1381 1281 143 572 
42 
TAnLE :Ko. 12-AI.LEGED CAusE OF INsANITY To THOSE ADMITTED DuruNo YEAR. 
MORAL. 
J ealousy ..... . 
F ri ght ............. . 
Heligion .. ... ... . ...... . 
Disappointment in love . . . . . . 
Financial embarrassment . . . . . . 
F amily affliction . . . . . . . . 
Domestic worry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
!'HYSI CAL. 
Overwork ...... . .... . 
Ov rstudy ........... . 
Cerebral hemorrhage 
P aralysis .... . ........ . 
Ill health .. .... . .. . 
Masterbation . . . . . . . . . . . . 
T raumatic insanHy . . . . . . . . 
limacteric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Uterine disease ........... . . . 
Pu erperal ....... . ....•... .. .. 
Typhoid fever . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Syphilis .... . .... ........ .. . 
Su n t rokc ................... . 
H eredity ......... . ...... . . 
Congenital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J':p ilepsy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Senility .... ... . . ..... . . 
Idiocy . ...... .... . 
Chorea ................... . 
Arterio sclerosis . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Ad dison's disease 
TOXJC. 
Whiskey . . . . . . . ... . .. . 
Cocaine ..... . ............. . 
Morphine 
Unknown ................. . 
MALES 
"" 2l QJ 0 ..,. 0 
?::: 0 
3 8 
1 1 
2 
3 3 
1 1 
4 1 
1 
2 2 
14 10 
4 1 
3 1 
.•.•.. J . .. .•. 
1 
2 2 
3 
14 3 
1 
13 8 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
16 
2 
1 
69 91• 
FE MALES 
"" .... ~ "' 0 ~ 8 .Q 0 0 :s: 0 8 
1 1 3 
1 1 
5 9 25 
1 3 
2 4 
4 2 12 
3 18 23 
5 
1 1 
1 
1 5 
18 14 56 
5 
4 
1 1 
5 5 
1 2 3 
1 2 4 
4 
1 4 
17 11 45 
1 
5 5 31 
1 
1 5 
1 
1 
1 
17 
2 
1 
58 79 297 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ·I 163 1 1381 128 1 143 1 572 
43 
TARLE No. 13- FoRJu oF lNSANI'l'Y oF TnosE AnMlT'l'ED Dmu"'"><o THE YEAR. 
MALES FE MALES 
'0 '0 ..:l 
"' "' ~ ... ~ ... < 
:<; 0 0 E-< 0 .Cl 0 0 ;:: u E: u E-< 
Melancholia-A cute .. . . .. -6 5 £?4 40 95 
M lancholia-Recurrent .. . . 3 g 5 
Melanchol ia-Hypochondria 6 6 
Ielancholia-Chronic .. . . . . .. .. 1 5 7 1 14 
Mania- Acute, de lirious .. .. 1 1 
Man ia- A ute .. .. . . . . . . .. 14 65 14 40 133 
JVJa nia- R ecurrent .. 6 g 11 9 2 
Ma nia- Chronic .. .. . . .. . . .. 16 16 
Pue rperal in a nity .. .. .. . . . . 2 4 6 
Circular in anity .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Moral in a nity .. . . . . .. . . .. . . 1 1 2 
H y tel'ical insani ty . . . . . . .. .. .. 5 5 
Post f ebrile in anity .. .. . . . . .. 1 1 
Syphi li tic in anity .. .. . . .. .. .. 2 2 g 6 
/Pellagr~us. insa.nity . . . . . . . . .. 1 1 2 4 
P a ralyt1c m sa mty . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 1 2 1 10 
Senile insa nity . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 2 2 4 
Para noia .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . 
: :j"'3:' 
1 1 7 
H ebephrenia .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. 4 4 
T ermina l dem entia . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 7 9 12 61 
General p ar alys i .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 6 4 2 20 
Toxic- Whi key .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 17 2 2 21 
Toxic-Morphine .. .. . . . . 5 6 
Toxic- Cocaine . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Ep ilepsy .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. £11 11 9 12 53 
• r eura thcnia ' 5 5 . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . 
Chorea .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. 2 1 3 
Exophthalmic goitre .. . . . . 1 1 
l mbeclity .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 3 2 s 8 
I diocy .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . ' 3 2 4 2 11 
Senility . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. "I 7 8 6 5 -6 Not insa ne .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 3 1 4 8 
I 
Total . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. I 163 I 13 12 
143 I 572 I 
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TAIILE No. 1 FoRM oF I NS,\ NTrY oF THO t: WHo REcovERED DumNo YEAR. 
Mania- Acute ............. . 
.Mania-Recurrent . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Melancholia- cute . . . . 
Melanchol ia- Puerperal .. 
Hypochondria ....... . 
Manic deprc ive . . . . . . 
Neurasthenia . . . . . . . . 
Toxic- Whi key . .... .. . .... . . 
Toxic-Cigarettes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total ....................... . 
. ·I .. 
. ·I 
. •I 
··I 
MALES 
'0 
~ ~ 
0 
-" 0 ;::: 0 
10 5 
1 
10 
11 1 
1 
33 I 6 1 
FEMAJ.ES 
'0 
~ 
~ ~ -< ;; 0 '"' 0 0 ;::: 0 '"' 
5 7 !27 
3 4 
1 5 16 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1!2 
1 
I 
9 1 16 1 
64 
'L,nLE K·o. 15- D uu.NrlON Ot' HoSPITAl. TnEATMI~N·r Ot' Tuo~E Wno RE COVEUED 
D uRI NG THE YEAR. 
MALES FEMALES 
'0 '0 ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
., ... ~ 
:a 0 ;; 0 E-< 0 0 0 B: 0 ;::: 0 
'"' I I Three weeks .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 • •••• 0 . ..... ... II 1 Over 1 and under 3 months .. . . .. .. .. . . 15 • • • • • 0 4 !21 
Over 3 and under 6 months .. .. . . .. .. . . 8 3 !2 16 
Over 6 and under 9 months .. .. .. . . .. . . 5 3 1 5 I 14 Over 9 and under 1!2 months .. . . .. .. .. .. 1 . .... . 1 3 5 
Over 1 a nd under 9 years .. .. .. .. .. . . 3 . .. .. . . ... . . !2 I 5 Over .- a nd under 3 years .. .. .. . . .. . . . . ... . . ..... 1 1 9 
I 
Total .................. . .. . .. .. \ 
I 
33 1 6 l 9 1 16 64 
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TAJcLE No. 16- CAusE OF DEATH oF THOSE \Vrro DIED DURI NG THE YEAR. 
A cute de.lirium . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A cute m a nia ............. . 
Chronic ma nia . . .. ...... . . 
Ac ute mela ncholia . . . . • . . . . . 
Chronic melancholia 
D ementia p recox . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Exophthalmic goitre . . . . . . . . . . 
P ellag rous in a nity . . .. . .... . 
Chorea .. . . . ........ . . . 
T oxic (morphine) 
E pilepsy ..... . 
S t a tus epilepticus 
P a r alyt ic insanity 
Senility . . ... .. . . .... . 
General pa ralysis . . . . . . . . 
T e rminal dementia . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Cerebr a l hemorrha ge . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Glasso ( labial pha ry ngo) p a ralysis ... 
Pha ry ngeal pa ralysi . . . .. .. . 
L a grippe . ... . . . ........ . 
Pne umonia ..... . .. . .. . 
Ty phoid f ever . . . . . . . . . . 
Dia rrhrea . .. .... . .. . . . . 
Septic!l'mia . . . . . . . . 
Stra ng ulated hernia . . . . . . . . . . 
General tu berculosi . . . . . . . . . . 
In testinal t ubercula i .... · ..... . 
Pulmonary tuberculosis . . . . 
Syphili ....... .......... . 
a rcliac disease . . . . . . . . . . . . 
E m boli m .. . .. ..... . . . . . . 
Oedema of lun gs . . . . . . . . . . 
Nephriti .. ..... ... ..... . 
Ma l-nutri t ion .. . . ..... . ... . 
rterio capilla ry fib rosi .. . ... ..•. 
a r cinoma ......... . .. .. ... . 
MALES 
.. [ ..... . 
9 . ·I 2 .. 1 
::[ .... ~. 
2 
5 5 
1 2 
3 
5 
6 5 
2 2 
.. 1 ...... 
"! 1 .. 2 \ ...... 1 ..... . 
2 
3 2 
1 28 
..1 2 2 :: .... ~ . 10 4 
1 
7 
F EM ALES 
"" ~ ~
0 
-" ::: 0 0 
1 
5 ""3'1 
1 ~ I 
2 5 I 
1 .. .... i 
1 
g 
1 
5 2 
1 
6 4 
3 3 
g 
1 
"" i 'i 
""2'[ 
1 
1 
2 . ..TI 
1 
5 18 
2 1 
2 5 
3 
3 6 
1 
1 
2 
1 2 
1 
2 1 
T otal . . ...................... ) 47) 5 ) 4 76 
..:I 
-<: 
E-< 
0 
E-< 
1 
19 
2 
9 
7 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
17 
3 
4 
23 
17 
g 
5 
1 
1 
4 
2 
4 
8 
3 
1 
52 
7 
21 
7 
10 
1 
1 
9 
3 
1 
3 
256 
46 
TAULil Ko. 17- DUllATlON OF INSANITY 01' THO E v\Tno Dren D URING YEAR! 
~ULES FE~! ALES 
"" '0 ..:l =. ~ ! ~ -<: ·- 0 0 E-< "" 0 .<: 0 0 ;:; 0 ~ 0 E-< 
I I Under 3 months .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. , 3 9 1 13 3>1 
Over 3 and under 6 months . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 4 8 
I 
24 
Over 6 and undet· 12 months .. . . . . . . .. 4 13 4 4 25 
Over 1 and under 2 years . . .. . . .. . . . . 12 1 6 97 
Over () and undet· 6 years .. .. . . . . .. . . 13 16 12 49 
ver 6 a nd under 12 ye.o'lrs .. .. . . .. .. . . 3 6 12 I 29 
Over Band under 20 years l~ 7 2 I 13 . . .. .. .. . . . ..... I Over -0 a nd under 40 years . . . . . . . . .. 1 1 3 1 6 
Over 'W years .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 ···iol·· ·· · 1 
I 
~ 
nknown . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 4 17 49 
T otal . . . . . . .......•. .. . . . .... ·I 47 1 51 4 I 761 ::?56 
T .\.ULE No. 18- DunA'l'JON O~' CoNYtNE~JENT OJ' TnosE '\Vno DrED Dun tNo Yt:An. 
-
MAL~:s FEMALI£8 
'0 "" ..;l ~ !" ~ "' 0 ;:; -( E-< .<: 0 .<: 0 0 
~ 0 ~ 0 E-< 
.. I ...... ! Under 2 clays .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . 3 1 1 5 
Under- weeks .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. I 1 g . .... . 16 ]!) Over - week and under· 1 month . . .. . . 3 7 5 3 1 
Over 1 and under 2 months .. .. . . . . . . 5 10 G 1 .... ~ 
Over 2 nncl under 3 month . . .. .. .. .. . . 6 ]\! I 3 1 92 
Over 3 a nd under 6 months .. .. .. .. .. . . 4 14 4 10 32 
ver 6 and uncl r 12 months .. .. . . . . .. . . 6 13 5 9 33 
Over 1 and under 2 years . . .. . . . . . . . . 11 16 3 10 30 
ver g a nd under 5 yea t·s . . .. . . . . . . . . 5 6 6 13 30 
Over 5 and under 12 years . . .. . . . . . . . . 5 . ... .. 9 22 
Over H1 a nd under 90 year ... . . . . .. . . 1 1 5 4 11 
Over 20 and under 40 year . .. .. .. .. . . . ... . . 1 . 1 . ..... 2 
Total ................. .. . · · · · ·.I 85 I 48 I 76 256 
